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PKOFF/SSIONAL CARDS. 
QEO. O. OBATTAN. 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. Haiiiisokbuuo, VA. 4V0fflee South 8lda of Conrt-Houiw Siiu.re, 
ORANV1LLS EASTHAM, 
■JtrTOHKEY-AT-r.AW, Harrlsouburg, V». Offlca orar 
the Poat-OfBoe. mayl. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
-^TTORNEY-AT-IjAW, Harbisonbcbo, VA. 
' South slds of th« Public Square, In BwlUor'a new building. 
GEORGE E, SIPE, 
'ATTORNBY-AT-EAW, Habribonbdbo, TA. Omco. 
west aide of Court-yard Square, in Harrla Building. 
Prompt attcation to all legal bualneaa. JaubO 
CHARLES E. HAAS. 
^ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRISON EURO. VA Of- 
flas on Bank Bo*. Norlhwcat corner of the Pnblio 
Square. Mra. Thnrman'a bnlldlag. 
%VM. B. COMPTON, 
(liATR or Wooneo* A Oo*ptok.) will continue the Practice of Law In the Courta of Rocklngham; the 
Court of Appeala of Virginia, and Courta of the Unl- 
FURNITURE. 
T. P. HDMPHEETS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
OKAS. A. TANCKT. KD. B. COKRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW anJ> IN9URANCK AGENTS, 
flARRiBONRtTRO, Va. jarOfflce—"MiW Lav Building, 
West Market street. 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,'ijABBiiiojf- 
boro, Va. Office in Court-Houbo Square. Practices 
•In the CourtR of Rockingham county. Reference 
Tirst National Bank. Harriaonburg, Va. Mani 30. 
JOHN E. & 0. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, Uarribombubg.Va.—Practice 
In the inferior and appellate Courta of Rockibgbam 
and adjoining couutiea. 
Ay Office, Partlow building, three doors above the 
post-office, up-stairs. 1ulyll-8m 
lOHM T. HARRIS. GRAHAM H. HAUUIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW, Haerisonbubo, Va.. will 
practice in the Courts of Rorkineham and adjoining 
counties, and in tha United States Court at Harrl- 
aouburg. j|Sy Office over Post Office. mal-y 
J. SAM'L HARN8BERQER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbibonbubo, Va., will prac- 
tice ia all the Courta of Rocklngham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Distriot 
and Circuit Courta of 'the United States holden at Uarrisonburg. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisokbubo.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
eoauties and the United States Courts hold at this 
place. HSTOfflce in Switzor's new building on the 
rubllo Square. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisorbttbo. Va., practices 
In the Courts ol Rocklngham and Sbenandoah, and 
in the Circuit and District Courts of the United 
tttates held at Harriaonburg, Vs., and the Supreme 
'Court of Appeala hold at Staunton. Va. 
>Jobm Paul, Wm. Shards. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
flkTTORNETS-AT-LAW, Harribonbubo, Va , will 
practice in the Courta of Rocklngham and adjoining 
bounties, and In the United States Courts at Harri- ; 
sonbnrg. ggyOfflce in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-Houso yard. de6-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY aWD NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, Ha«bi80ND\5ro, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments any whore In the county of Rocklngham. Will 
c 1 ho prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very mOdcfMe terms, Office in the 
Partlow Building, a cottyle of doors North of the 
^ost-office. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harribokburo, Va.. practice 
In theUlrcHit Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the 
United States Courts ac Uarrisonburg. gy Prompt 
attention to oollectiona. B. G. Patterson will con- 
tinue to praotice in the County Court of Rocklng- 
ham. 
Chaj. T. O'FKRRAnn, Judge of Rock'ra County Court. 
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
toraoa. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, lURniBONBtrna, Va., practices 
in all the Courta of Rockiugham Uivbiand, and ad- 
joining counties; also, tu the United States Courts , 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East Market Street, ; 
over Jno. Graham Effinger's Produce Store. 
Get. 24-Iy  
JOHN R. JONES. 
OOMMISSlONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE 
Agent, near the Big Spring, Earrieoubnrg. Va. 
Prompt attention to business. JySI-tf 
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Uarrisonburg and Dr. W. D. 
Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated 
themselves in the practice of Medicine. Surgery and i 
ObstetricR. Special attention to diReases of wo- ; 
men. Office near Big Spring, a^oluing Switzor's 
Stoue-houso. mal-79 
DR W. 0. HILL, 
J>HY8I0IXN AND 9DR0E0M. Offlfa end Raeldence 
immediately aoath of Revere Houso. July 10 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrlsoBburg, Vs., 
has removed bis office to his rosidenco, comer of 
Weat-Market and German streets. lmyS-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Habbisohbubg. Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Ohurob. 
J. STEEL HAltTMANe Asalstant. Jan9 
DR. R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. Habbisonbubo, Va. ^^Established in 
ISTS.'CA Will spend two dajrs of every ntouth in 
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday after County Court.  
DR. D. A, BUCHER. 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the 
pttbllc that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, he Is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in hia line. 
gyOffice, one door South of Barbeo Hotel. 
Bjldgewater. Va 
1 00 to 1 3S 
2 00 to 3 76 
H 00 to 18 00 4 00 to 10 00 
4 00 to li 50 
 EDUCATIONAL.  
Episcopal Female Institute, 
YVINCHKSTBR, VA. 
Rey, J. C. WHEAT, D. D., Principal. 
Assisted by efficient Teaobers in the several Depart- 
ments of ENGLISH, the MODERN LANGUAGES, 
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Ac. 
For Circulars containing full informatioB address 
J. Cv WHEAT. Prln. 
REFERENCES:—Measrs. L. H. Ott, Chableh A 
Sbrikkkl, B. B. Bottu. July 10-tf 
ylltGINlA AORIOULTUBKL AND MBOflANl- 
OAL COLLEGE—The Eighth Session begins 
the 18th OF AUGUbT. 1879. Tuition and room rent 
free and board in messes $7; in families nowhere 
above $10. Increaoed opportunities for earnings on 
farms and in shops. For appointments or catalogue 
address O. L. C. MINOR. President. 
July 10-tOl-M Biackaburg. Va. 
CHECK BOOKS. 
A nice lot of Check Books upon both Banks of this 
place, just received from the Binder, and for sale at 
THIS OFFICE. 
Bridge-water, Va. 
I lake this opportunity of thanking my nmnerous 
ctlatomera for their liberal support during the past 
^oaf, and hopo to merit a continuance of the enine. 
0 the people of Harrisonburg and Rocklngham 
county, I would say that when in need of anything in 
my Hue. I would be pleased to have you examine ray 
stock of goods befbro deciding to purchase elsewhere, 
because I think you will find It to your interest to 
h make selections of some of my beautifnl modern de- 
al ns. Please examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, AC. 
Walnut Bedsteads from «««•«.$ 0 00 to $60 00 
Parlor aud Oak Bedsteads from  8 00 to 7 00 
Single Bedsteads from  8 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top.  15 00 to 60 00 
Dressing Bureaus  14 00 to 29 00 
Plain four drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 12 00 
Washstands  2 00 to 20 00 
Towel Racks, all kinds, ffom  1 00 to 2 00 
Wardrobes, ftora  G 00 to 36 00 
TA.BILiF»t sfee. 
Parlor Tables $ 4 00 to $20 00 
Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, ft-om  6 00 to 8 00 
Extension Table, walnut and aab, per 
foot   0 25
Tea Tables of all styles  5
China Presses, walnut, from......... 14  
Safes of every description from  
Whatnots, all styles, from  6
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  75 to 25 00 
Olkairs from 50 ots. to SO ©aoli. 
I^OXJIVCJJE^, 4feo. 
Lounges of all styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each 
Kofiis of all styles from........ 14 00 to 25 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style and 
quality  40 00 to 125 00 each 
FICTUItF MOTTLrkllVO. sfeo. A full line of Mouldiuge kept iu stock, and Picture 
Frames fitted up to order in a few moments. Also 
Parlor Brackets, Ac., &c. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
MA.8H. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at  6 cents per light 
Sash, 8x12 glass, at 6>£ cents per light 
Sash, 10x12 glass, at 6 \ cents per light 
Sash, 9x14 glass, at 6 ^ cents per light 
All other Sash not mentioned above will bo fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
JOOOHfe*. 
Panel Doors, with two pauels  76 to $2 75 each 
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 SO to 3 00 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
inches in width and under. Any size door can be 
furnished on short notice. 
Outsldo Slut "Window Ullnd. 
Blinds. 19 light windows, 8x10 glass. .$1 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, Oxl'i glass..$1 GO par pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair 
Bliuds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair 
Blinds. 12 light windows. lOxli glass..$2 5 ) per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass. ,$2 60 per pair 
Bliuds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 75 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass. .$2 90 per pair 
Bliuds. 12 light windows, 12x16 glass. .$3 40 per pair 
Also. Moulding. Brackets, and a full line of Scroll 
Work at very low figures. 
XJIV13 EUT ABLTIVO. 
I keep conatautly on baud a full stock of Coffins and 
Burial Cases, froin Infant sizes up to 6^ feet long. 
1 can trim au outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. 
49^ All work warranted and satlsfnCtion guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to 
be anything short of first-class. Rospecttally, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
tST All Merc linn fable Produce Taken in 
Kxcliuagc for Furniture or Worlc.~d 
sepll-ly 
LOOK! LOOK"! 








TO ME ©OEM A.T 
Low Figures for Casii, 
TO CLOSE OUT! 
With a view to removing to another part of the 
country and engaging in other bnsiness I wish to 
close out ray fine stock of Furniture now iu store at 
the earliest psesiMe date. To effect this, from this 
day 1 shall offer 
UFLeti-o 33 en r- g; /x 1 n s 
in Furniture by Whole set or single piece. 
Now is the time to buy. This sale Is positive, and 
your attention is called to this special opuortunUy to 
secure goods in my lino. Oorae at once. 
Respectfully, 
an28-tf J. GASSMAN. 
  FERTILIZERS. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY 
JL Ji JL X 
I EXPECT TO MANUFACTURE A LIMITED 
quantity of Fertilizers during the present season 
from pure, high grade material, which I will sell FOR 
CASH at very low rates. 
FARMERS' FERTILIZER : 
Oomposition t 
1100 lbs of high grade, thoroughly dissolved 8. O. 
Phosphate, analyzing from 13 to 14 per cent, soluble 
phosphoric, acid, (aooiuinou article anatyziug 11'per 
| cent.,and frequently lessj, 200 lbs Salts of Potash, 600 
lbs Antmal Matter, yielding 8 per cent, ammonia, and 
from 20 to 30 per cent, of bone phosphate of lime. 
Price $30 per ton. 
ALKALIHE PHOSPHATE: 
Oomposltlons 
160fi lbs of the above high grade Phosphate; 400 lbs 
Salts of Potash. Price $'27 per ton. 
Theso fertilizers ore dry and fine, and in splendid 
drilling condition. 
Fertilizing Material, 
For the manufacture of home-made fertilizero. To these who wish to manufacture their own fertilizers. 
I will furnish material at the following rates: The 
above high grade S. 0. Phosphate, $'26 per ton. Salts 
of Potash. $20 per ton. Animal Matter, $jo per ton. 
Sulphate f Ammonia, 0 cte. per pound. 
Fine Ground Raw Bone. 
Analyzing 48 per cent, of bone phosphate of lime, 
and 0 per cent, of ammonia. A flret-class article. 
Price $35 per tou. 
Tox-xxii© OdslX' 
Please order early, to prevent disappointment. 
N. B.—Persons wishing to manufacture their own 
Fertilizers, and not being familiar with the prooiss, 
by making application to me, will receive gratuitously 
four different formulas for makiug these manures, 
with full directions for manufaciuring. 
D. W. PRESC0TT, M. D., 
Juli-tOll Kdluburu, Va. 
IS CALLED TO OUR SUPPLY OF 
OO XD > 1 a n Is. si 
Forms to be filled up upon which to get pay for RUeep 
killed by Dogs. Also. BI.ANK DEEDfi. IN J UNO- 
TIONfi. UAKNldilEKH. Etc. 
CALL AT Couiiuoi&nrv«llh OHlce, 
/HkKAA A MONTH gnarantood. $12 a day at Ml / 1111 houm made by tha industrious. Oapi- W /\l|||tal not require'l: we will start you. JV || || I Men. women, boys sod girls make 
W ftiill V II10DeT fA<itur ^ work for us thsu any- 
" v thing elae. The work is light and 
pieoaant. and sutb as anyone can go right at Those 
who are wise who eee this n"ftiee will send as their 
address at once and see for themselves. Costly Gut- 
fit and terms free. Now Is the lime. Those already 
at work are laying up large sums of mouor. Address 
TUUK k CO.. Augualo, Mains. 
LOVE'S HYPOCRISY. 
Her lips said, **Oo her shining eyes said "Stay.** 
How tell which was her tneanlng. which her will? 
How read the riddle of her yea and nay, 
And disentangle eaob, bewildered atill ? 
Hearing her chilling tone, all hope expired ; 
Seeing her glowing eyea, despair took heart ; 
One moment certain of the good desired ; 
One moment turning, hopelese. to depart. 
Then, as she stood, with half averted fkee, 
From head to feet veiled from his ardent eyes, 
®ndien she cbange'd aud with triumphant grace. 
Flung off the mantle to her eoul's diagutse I 
Sweet hypocrite I how false was all her feigning. 
Turning for flight, yet, while she turned, remaining I 
_ —A. K. : SepUmhrr Time. 
WHY THE LIGHT WEST OUT. 
Next time you go out on the Micbi^an 
Centre) road take a seat on the right-band 
eide ef the ear, so that yon may notice, about 
ten miles down the road, a little old red 
farm-house. The curtains will be down, 
the doors shut, and rank weeds and tall 
grass will meet the flying glance in the front 
yard. A month ago old Nan Rogers lived 
there; to day the place is In the keeping of 
rats and mice and desolation. The old Wo- 
man was a widow and childless. If she had 
a relief anywhere in this great world, those 
who buried her were not aware of the fact. 
She lived all alone, having only a bit of land 
and being aided by kind neighbors to raise 
enough to supply her wants. 
Seven or eight years ago when her last 
child left home to meet a violent death on 
this same road, the men of the rails became 
interested in that quaint old farm-house. 
One night thsy saw a brighl light iu one of 
the windows. Its raya streamed out over 
the flowers aud fell upon the rails along 
which the wheels thundered, and the engin 
eer wondered over the signal. The lamp 
was there the next night, and the next, and 
it was never missed for a single night until 
one evening a month ago. 
Old Nan, deprived of husband and child- 
ren, made friends with the rushing trains 
and their burdens. The trainmen soon found 
that the lamp was for them, and they watch- 
ed for it. During the early evening hours 
they saw old Nauny's fate behind the light 
or at the door, and a thousand times conduc- 
tors, engineers aud brakemen have Called 
cheerly through the darkness. 
"Good night, old Nanny—God bless you I" 
Winter and summer tha light was there. 
Winter and summer the trainmen looked for 
it, and the more thoughtful ones often left 
a bit of money with the station men beyond 
to help the old woman keep the bright rays 
shining. The lamp was not there for one 
train, but for ail, and ail men understood the 
sentiment and appreciated it. 
One dark night not long ago, when the 
wind howled and the raindrops beat fiercely 
against headlight and cab, the engineer 
missed the signal-light. They looked for 
it again aud again, as one suddenly misses 
an old landmark iu a city, and when they 
failed to find it the hand instinctively went 
up to Die throttle, as if danger lurked on the 
curve below. Each train hand aboard that 
night looked for the sigha), because anxious 
at its absence, and made inquiries at the 
station above and below. 
Next day men went down to the little old 
house, fearing old Nanny might be ill. 
There sat the lamp on the window sill, but 
tbe oil was exhausted. In her bed.seemiog 
to have only fallen asleep, was the poor old 
woman, cold and dead. Life and lamp had 
gone out together, and men of rough look 
an 1 hardened heart, replied as they heard the 
news: "Poor old woman 1 May her spirit 
rest in heaven 1"—[Detroit Free Press.] 
"MY DARLING'S BLIND." 
A TOUCHING INCIDENT ON A PENNSYLVANIA 
UAILKOAD TRAIN. 
A lady entered a car on the Oak wood road 
one day the past week leading a little girl, 
perhaps four years old. The mother sat 
down and lifted the little one to the seat be 
side here. Tbe child was nibbling a cake of 
sugar, now and then turning her face, full 
of childish love, up to her mother, and mur- 
muring some almost unintelligible words of 
aflection. 
Opposite to mother and child sat another 
younger lady, who often smelled a fresh 
rose which she held. The irnocent one be- 
fore her attracted her attention, and the nat- 
ural kindness of the sympathetic woman 
heart prompted her to at once offer the fra 
grant flower to the little budding lily op- 
posite. So she leaned a bit forward and 
spoke; 
"Baby want the posy I" 
But the child seemed not to hear. Per- 
haps it was the noise of tbe moviog car that 
prevented. Then she spoke a little louder, 
and held the flower forward temptingly ; 
"Baby may have the posey." 
The mother heard, for she looked toward 
the other lady and smiled—and O, such a 
look of heartfelt gratitude, of motherly love, 
yet heavily saddened with such an express- 
ive tinge of sorrow as is seldom seen. And 
still the lady of the rose pressed upon tbe 
litte one acceptance of the flower- 
"Baby, take the rose," holding it almost 
to tha child's hand. And now it seemed she 
was heard, for the blue eyes turned full up- 
on her would-be patron, aud then in a mo- 
ment she strangely drew back aud turned 
her eyes appealingly toward her mother's 
face. The lady with the flower showed her 
bewilderment in ber look, while a pained 
oxpresaion flitted across the face of the 
mother, who leaned forward and whispeaed 
just a word; 
"My darling is blind I"—[Elkland (Pa.) 
Journal.] 
Never nod to an acquaintance at an auc- 
tion. We did so once, and when the sale 
closed we found four broken chairs, six 
cracked flower pots and a knock kneed bed- 
stead knocked down to us. What we had 
intended as nods to a friend had been taken 
by the auctioneer aa bids for the kitcheu fur- 
niture. 
Show me the man you honor; I know by 
that symptom, better than by any other, what 
kind of a man you yourself are. For you 
show me there what you Ideal of manhood 
U, what kind of a man you lung Inexprea- 
sibly to be.—[Carlyle.] 
Charles II. I 
Shy, reserved, and accustomed to stand 
much upon his dignity, except to the very 
few friends who possessed-bis confidence, as 
Prince of Wales Charles had never come 
prominently before the nation. The grasp 
of his mind was limited, he had many pre- 
judices and few ideas, the flow of his 
thoughts wore slow and labored, and he was 
by nature reticent and reserved. Conscious 
that his gifts did not tend to shad a lustre 
upon his father's court, he had held himself 
aloof from Its more boisterous festivities, 
and from the homage of the vulgar. The 
loquacity, the pedantry, the vanity of bis 
coarse self asserting sire jarred upon the 
sensitivenegs of the young Prince, and 
caused him to Withdraw from the society of 
those who, by their servile flatteries, had 
wormed themselves into tbe intimacies of 
the throne. The select and limited few, 
however, who had been afforded the oppor- 
tunities of judging the character of Charles 
wore strongly impressed in his favor. He 
was not a ready talker, but when he spoke 
he showed that he was able to bring to bear 
upon the subject under discussion, if not 
much Original thought, at least much read- 
ing. He had a keen appreciation of the fine 
arts,and i n his travels on tbe Continent had 
struck those who surrounded him by tbe 
depth and judgement of the crltisms he 
passed upon the different paintings that met 
hia view. In an age of much license he had 
worn the white flower of a blameless life, 
and had been sneered at by the wits of Ver 
saiilas as being as virgin as his sword. So 
far as externals went, nature had been most 
kind to him. His face was expressive, and 
his features marked by that purity and re. 
finement which are termed aristocratic, his 
figure was graceful, his manners, though 
somewhat haughty, were eminently courtly 
and winning. As it was said of his unhap- 
py descsudaut, the Young Pretender, on his 
first enterance into Edinburgh, so it could 
be said ot CliBrios, he"not only lo iks.l 1 ike 
a king, but like a gentleman."—[The West 
minster Review.] 
How Old Is Glass 1 
[The Saturday Beviuw.J 
The oldest specimen of pure glass bearing 
anything like a date is a little molded lion's 
head, hearing the name of an Egyptian king 
of the eleventh dynasty, in the Blade collec- 
tion at the British Museum. That is to say, at 
a period which may bo moderately placed at 
more than 2,000 B. C., glass was not only 
made, but made with a skill which shows 
that tbe art was nothing new. The inven- 
tion of glazing pottery with a film or varnish 
of glass is so old that among the fragments 
which bear inscriptions of the early Egyp- 
tian monarchy are beads possibly of the first 
dynasty. Of later glass there are numerous 
examples, such as a bead found at Thebes, 
which has the name of Queen Hatasoo or 
Hasbep, of the eighteenth dynasty. Of the 
same period are vases and goblets and many 
fragments. It cannot bo doubted that the 
story prepared by Pliny, which assigns the 
credit of the invention to the PhoBoiclans, is 
so far true that these adventurous merchants 
brought specimens to other countries from 
Egypt Dr. Bchllemann found disks of glass 
in the excavations at Mycenm, though Ho- 
mer does not mention it as a substance known 
to him. That the modern art of the glass- 
blower was known long before ia certain 
from representations among the pictures on 
the walls of a tomb at Beni Hassan, of the 
twelfth Egyptian dynasty ; but a much ol- 
der picture, which probably represented the 
same manufacture, ia among the half oblit. 
erated scenes in a chamber of the tomb of 
Thy at Sahkara, and dates from the time of 
the fifth dynasty, a time so remote that it is 
not possible, in spite ot the assiduous re- 
searches of many Egyptologers, to give it a 
date in years. 
A RING OF CHARLES I. 
Several ring stories are related in connec- 
tion with the unfortunate Charles I. In 
Herbert's narrative of the last days of the 
monarch ho mentions: "The same evening, 
January 28,1048, two days before his execu- 
tion, the King took a ring from his finger, 
having an emeral set therein between two 
diamonds, and gave it to Mr, Herbert, and 
commanded him, as late as it was, to go with 
it from St. James's to a lady living then in 
Canoo Row, on the back side of King street, 
iu Westminster, and to give it to her with- 
out saying aoythlng. The night was ex- 
ceedingly dark, and guards were set in sev- 
eral places ; nevertheless getting the word 
from Colonel Matthews Tomlinsnn, Mr. Her 
bert passed currently, though in all places 
where senttnels were be was bid stand till 
the coporal had the word from him. Being 
come to the lady's house, ho delivered to 
her the ring. 'Sir,' said she, 'give mo leave 
to show you the way into the parlor/ where, 
being seated, she desired him to wait till she 
returned. In a little while after she came 
in, and put into his bauds a little cabinet, 
closed with three seals, two of which were 
the King's srras, and the third was the fig- 
ure of a Roman; whtclidone she desired him 
to deliver it to the same hand that sent the 
ring, which ring was left with hsr; and af- 
terward, Mr. Herbert taking bis leave, be 
gave tbe cabinet into tbe bauds of his Msj. 
esty, who told him he could see it opened 
next moining. Morning being come, the 
Bishop (Juxton) was early with the King, 
and after prayers, his Majesty broke the 
seals, showed them what was in the cabinet. 
There were diamonds and jewels—most part 
broken—and Georges and Garters. 'You 
see," said the King, 'all tbe wealth now iu 
my power to give to my children.' " 
Mrs. Shoddy's views are Interesting to 
those who are thinking about keeping a car- 
riage. She says she bus thought It all over, 
end come to tbe conclusion that brooches are 
almost too large; that these'ere coupons are 
too shut up, but that a nice, stylish pony 
phantom seems to be just the thing. 
Keep your own secrets ; for if you discov 
er them to euotlier, and ha reveals them,you 
should pardon him tor it, since be is only 
treacherous by your example. 
THE M'CULLOCU BILL. 
AN ACT TO PBOVIDE A PLAN OY BITTLEMENT 
OP TUB PUUUO DEBT, APPHOVED MABOU 
28,1879. 
Whereas it re believed by tbe gener- 
al assembly tbat tbe rate of interest 
heretofore agreed to be paid by the 
state on tbe public debt is greater than 
can be borge without destroying 
the industrial interests of the state ; 
and whereas tbe oonncil of foreigu 
bondholders of London, England, aud 
tbe funding assooiation of the Uuited 
States of Aruerioa, *limited. have, in 
view of tbie belief, expressed their wil- 
liugoess to jointly endeavor to obtain 
the ooDsent of tbe oreditore to an abate 
ment in the rate of interest; and where- 
as it is highly expedient, in tbe best in- 
terest of the state, to seonre an amioa- 
able settlement with the creditors by 
wbiob the credit of tbe state may be 
restored and enhanced, and the aggre- 
gate amonnt of interest payable by the 
state reduced within limits which will 
not be too onerous to tbe population ; 
therefore, 
1. Be it enacted by the general as- 
sembly of Virginia, That to provide for 
funding the debt of the state, tbe gov- 
ernor is hereby authorized to create 
bonds of the state, registered and cou- 
pon, dated the first day of January, 
eighteen bnndred and sevsuty-nine, 
the principal payable forty years there- 
after, hearing interest at the rate of 
three per centnm per anum for ten 
years, and at the rate of four per cen- 
tum per annum for twenty years, and 
at tbe rate of live per centum per an- 
num for ten yesrs, payable in tbe cities 
of Kichtnond, Now York or London, as 
hereinafter provided, on the first days 
of July and January of eaoh year, un- 
til tbe principal is redeemed. Tbe state 
shall have tha option of redeeming any 
or all of said bonds by the payment of 
principal and accrued interest at any 
time after the expiration of ten years 
from the first day of Jannary, eighteen 
and seventy-nine, on public notice to 
the holders of its purpose to make snob 
redemption. Tbe oonpons on said 
bonds shall be receivable at and after 
maturity for all taxes, debts, dues and 
demands due the state, and this shall 
be expressed on their face. Tha hol- 
der of any registered bond shall be en- 
titled to receive from the treasurer of 
the state a certificate for any interest 
thereon, due and unpaid, and such cer- 
tificate shall be receivable for all taxes, 
dues and demands dne the state, and 
this shall be expressed on tbe face of 
tbe registered bonds and on the face of 
such certificate. All obligations orea 
ted under this act shall be forever ex- 
empt from all taxation, direct or indi- 
rect, by the state, or by auy county or 
corporation therein, and this shall be 
expressed on the face of the bonds. Tbe 
said bonds shall be of the denomina- 
tions of one hundred dollars, five hun- 
dred dollars, and one thousand dollars, 
at the option of tbe creditors respeo 
lively, and the bonds as well as their 
coupons shall be payable at Richmond 
and New York, or if desired, may be 
made payable in sterling at London, at 
tbe fixed rate of exchange of one pound 
sterling for five dollars. Tha bonds 
hereby authorized shall be issued only 
iu exchange for the ontstanding debt 
of the state, as hereinafter provided. 
2. For purposes of designation, the 
outstanding indebtedness of the state 
is divided into two olasses, as follows, 
to-wit ; 
Class I, wbiob shall be taken to in- 
dude all tax-receivable coupon bonds, 
and all registered bonds and fractional 
certificates which are convertible under 
tbe act approved March thirtieth, eigh- 
teen buadred aud seventy one, into 
suoj tax receivable coupon bonds. 
Glass II, which shall be taken to in- 
clude all bonds funded under tbe act 
approved March thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-one, us amended 
by the act approved March seventh, 
eigbten hundred and seventy-two ; and 
also two thirds of tbe face value, with 
two-thirds of tbe nopaid accrued inter- 
est up to thefirstof July, eighteen hun- 
dred and seventy-one, on all unfunded 
bonds, including sterling bonds. 
3. The outstanding indebtedness of 
tbe state shall be funded in tbe new 
bonds, to be issued onder this act, as 
follows: Bonds shall be presented for 
exchange with all coupons attached 
maturing after the date of presentation, 
and shall be exchanged at tbe face value 
of said bonds, dollar for dollar, for the 
new bonds, with all conpons attached 
maturing after tbe date of snob presen- 
tation : provided tbat the proportion 
of Glass II, refunded, shall never ex- 
ceed in amount one-third (|) of tbe 
total amount refanded, until eighteen 
million dollars of Glass 1 have been re- 
tired. The new bonds to be issued may 
be coupon or registered, at tha option 
of the holders, and at the like option 
coapon bonds may at any time be con- 
verted into registered bonds. 
4. All due and nopaid interest may 
be funded under tbe provisions of tbie 
act at the rate of fifty cents on tbe dol- 
lar, and shall be fundable at that rate 
under the third section of this act, and 
taken, under the provisions of said 
section, in lien of bonds of Glass 11. 
5. If on or before tbe first day of 
May, eighteen hundred and seventy- 
nine, the council of foreign bondhold- 
ers and tbe funding association of tbe 
United States of America aforesaid, 
shall file with tbe governor their assent 
to and acceptance of the terms of this 
act, tbe same shall be taken to be a 
contract between tbe state and the said 
corporations, and the governor shall 
forthwith provide for the preparation 
of tbe bonds provided for by this act. 
The said corporations may present fur 
funding, and in tbe proportions here 
inbefore provided, at least eight million 
of dollars of the outstanding obliga- 
tions of the state prior to the first day 
of January, eighteen hundred and 
eighty ; and during eaoh period of six 
months, from aud after the thirty first 
r ber s' -'iteeu buadred r 
enty nine, they may present an addi- 
tional amount of at least five millions 
of dollars, until the whole debt is fun- 
ded ; but any excess over said amounts, 
wbiob may be presented daring any of 
sail) periods may be estimated in re- 
qnirement for tbe sncoeeding six 
months. So long as the said corpora- 
tions shall present for fnnding the ob- 
ligations aforesaid, in tbe amounts and 
in the periods aforesaid, thoy shall have 
the exclusive privilege of funding tbe 
ontstandiDg debt under tbe provisions 
of this act: provided tbat the said our 
poratioas shall arrange to receive tbe 
outstanding bonds at tbe city of Rich- 
mond, when tbe holders thereof shall 
so desire. But if the said corporations 
shall fail to file with the governor 
their assent and agreement as afore- 
said by the first day of May, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-nine, or shall fail 
to present for funding tbe ontstanding 
bonds in tbe proportions and amounts 
and daring tbe periods hereinbefore 
specified, then the governor may, in his 
discretion, make a like contract with 
responsible parties for tbe funding of 
tbe debt of tbe state under this act. 
6. The rules prescribed under the 
act approved March thirtieth, eighteen 
bnndred and seventy-one, in respect to 
preparing, signing and issuing the new 
bonds and coupons, regulating tbe 
same, and in taking in, cancelling and 
registering the old bonds, shall be ob- 
served by the ofiicers of tbe treasury in 
the execution of this aof, except so far 
as the same be modified by tbe pro- 
visions of this act : provided tbat all 
bonds aud certificates which may 
be necessary to be printed, shall be 
printed from a plate wbiob shall bstbe 
property of the oommonwealtb, and 
shall remain in tbe keeping or under 
the control of the seound auditor. 
Whenever an obligation of tbe state 
shall be presented to the second audi- 
tor to be funded under this act, he 
shall note the fact and date on tbe 
proper register in bis office, shall punch 
a bole through the name of the second 
auditor, signed or countersigned there- 
to, and shall issue his warrant upon the 
treasurer for the new obligations re- 
quired. There shall be endorsed upon 
tbe said warrant a description of the 
old obligations, and the calonlation of 
principal and interest for which the new 
obligations are to be issued. The said 
old obligations and warrant shall be 
oarried by the second auditor to the 
treasurer, who shall note the fact and 
date of funding on the proper register 
in bis office, and if be shall find tbe 
warrant correctly drawn, shall sign tbe 
proper obligations to be issued, regis- 
ter tbe same in his office, clip therefrom 
the past-due ooupons and punch the 
same, and deliver the said obligations 
to the second auditor, taking his re- 
ceipt therefor upon bis warrant. The 
second auditor shall oountvrsign tbe 
obligations so delivered (o him, register 
the same in bis office, and deliver the 
same to tbe proper person, taking bis 
receipt therefor. Tbe treaau-er shall 
jacket and file in bis office the warrant 
upon which tbe new ooligations were 
issned, with tbe surrendered obliga- 
tions attached to said warrant, and 
shall number and date the jacket so as 
to make it easy for reference. But in 
cancelling and registering the bonds 
as above directed, in every bond and 
coupon surrendered under this act 
boles shall be pnuch^d ia one or more 
places, and in such a manner a 4 to ren- 
der a new funding of the same impos- 
sible, and every bond and coapon so 
cancelled shall be filed for reference. 
7. Tbe owners of all classes of bonds 
mentioned in this act, who shall ex- 
change their saenrities for the bonds 
created under this ao', and who shall 
not have yet reoaived certificates rep- 
resenting the remaining one third of 
their principal and interest, due and 
payable by the stale of West Virginia, 
shall receive oerlificatea of a like char 
acter to those issued under the act of 
March thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-one, when the; make such ex 
change ; and the state of Virginia will 
negotiate or aid tbe creditors holding 
all of such certificates issued under this 
act, or previous acts, in negotiating 
with the state of West Virginia for an 
amicable settlement of tbe olaims of 
such creditors against the state of West 
Virginia, The acceptance of the said 
certificates for West Virginia's one- 
third, nnder this act, shall be taken and 
held as a full and absolute release of 
tbe state of Virginia from all liability 
on account of the said certificates. 
8 The general assembly will, by nee 
essary and appropriate legislation, pro- 
vide for tbe prompt payment of the in- 
terest on the bonds issued under this 
act 
9. In tbe year eighteen hundred and 
eighty-five, and annually thereafter nu- 
til all tbe bonds issued under aud by 
anthority of this aot are paid, there 
shall be levied and collected tbe same 
as, and together with other taxes, a tax 
of two oents on tbe one hundred dol- 
lars of the aasesed valuation of all the 
property, personal, real and mixed, iu 
the state, which shall be paid into the 
treasury of the state to the credit ofihe 
sinking fund. The treasnrer, (he au- 
ditor of public aocounts, and second 
auditor are hereby appointed oommis 
sioners of the sinking fund, aud shall 
have (a majority acting) tbe control 
and management thereof, and shall an 
nnaliy, or ottener, apply whatever sum 
or sums may be to tbe credit of tbe 
sioking fund to tbe purchase and re- 
demption of bonds issued under tbis 
aot. All the certificates of debt which 
shall be funded, redeemed or purchased 
under this aot shall be oanoelled by tbe 
second auditor, and delivered by him 
to the treasurer of tbe commonwealth 
at the time of payment therefor, who 
shall carefully preserve the same in bis 
office. All Oertifioalea of debt acquired 
under the operation of the sinking 
fund, created by tbe aot of March thir- 
ty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, 
shall also be oanoelled end delivered. 
10. Executors, admiaistralore, mud 
others acting as tkluoiaries, may in It 
in tbe bon Is issned under ihie aot, t, d 
tbe same shall be considered a law. ul 
investment. 
11. The treasurer shall, opon tha 
first days of July, eighteen bnndred 
and seventy-niue/md January ^eighteen 
bnndred and eighty, and opon tha 
same days in each year, pay or causa 
to be paid to tbe holders thereof tha 
half-yearly, interest then due apon 
each of tbe bonds of the commonweallb 
issned nnder this act. 
12 Whenever there shall not b* a 
sufficient amonnt of money in tbe treos- 
nry of the state to meet the accruing 
interest on tbe said bonds promptly, 
the auditory is hereby antborixed and 
directed, by and with the advice of the 
governor of Virginia, to raise by tem- 
porary loan, to be returned ont of tha 
accruing revennes of tbe state, a sum 
sufficient to enable him to meet 
promptly the said interest as it ao- 
ornes. And in case the anditor shall 
not be able to raise a sufficient sum for 
tbe said purpose by loans, he is is here- 
by authorized and directed to issue 
non-interesting-bearing certificates of 
indebtedness of this stats, to be signed 
by himself and oonntersigned by tbe 
treasurer, and properly ipgiatered in 
the offices of the auditor and treasurer, 
for the sum of one dollar and multiples 
thereof, tbe same to be printed from 
plates, which shall be tbe property of 
the state, and to sell the same at not 
less than a minimnm price to be fixed 
by the oommissioners of tbe sinking 
fund,which shall not be less than seven- 
ty-five oents upon the dollar. The said 
oerti tic ales shall be receivable for all 
taxes, debts, dues and demands due 
tbe state, and this shall be expressed 
on their face The amount of such 
certificates which may be issued at any 
one time shall be fixed by the oommis- 
sioners of the sinking fund, and the 
proceeds of tbe sale thereof shall be 
devoted exclusively to the payment of 
interest aa aforesaid. The anditor shall 
report regularly to tbe general assem- 
bly the amount and oharacter of certifi- 
cates issqed under this act, and the net 
proceeds thereof. In ease the auditor 
shall not be able to borrow the sams 
needed as aforesaid withont security, 
he shall be and is hereby authorized to 
hypothecate sncb amounts of the said 
certificates as may be fixed on by tha 
oommissioners of the sinking fund, at 
a value to be fixed as aforesaid, but in 
no case to be at a less vnlne than sev— 
ty-five cents upon the dollar ; and ia 
case of a sale of said certificates, wheth- 
er they may have been so hypothecated 
or not, they shall be offered for sale ia 
snitable and proportionate amounts in 
the different counties, towns and oities 
of this state, so far as praotioable, un- 
der regulations to be fixed by the com- 
missioners of tbe sinking fund. The 
sXid certificates shall be received by the 
treasnrer of the slate, and be oanoelled 
on receipt thereof, nnder the same reg- 
ulations and prohibitions now existing 
in relation to coupons tbr interest on 
the pnblio debt, except tbat no tax 
shall be deducted therefrom, and the 
fact of their cancellation shall be noted 
on the said registers. 
13 The act approved March fonr- 
teeutb, eighteen hundred and seventy- 
eight, and all acts inconsistent with the 
provisions of this act, are hereby re- 
pealed. 
14 This act shall be in force from 
its passage. 
Be not puffed up at any time. 
Turn over thy books again. Judge 
justly. Forbear bad language. Over- 
come thy parents with forbearance. 
Cast not off an inferior. Throw not 
thyself headlong into danger. Love 
thy triends things and preserve taem 
as if they were thine own. Do not to 
another man that which thou hatest. 
Threaten no one for that is a womanish 
thing. Go sooner to thy friends that 
are in miser; than to them that are iu 
prosperity. A stone is the tree of gold 
and gold of men. A liar depfaveth b a 
his life with slander. Whosoever is 
discret and wiso hateth liars. Have a 
care of thy house. Instinct childreu 
tbat are most dear to thee. Do good 
to good men. Throw away suspioion. 
Remember a courtesy reveived. Do 
not covet other men's things. Noth- 
ing is more precious than a vow.— 
Gleobulus of Lindus. 
The Hoa Family on the Cabs,—"Can I 
bave bait of tbis seat f "No sir I" shouted 
tlie occupaut, who was trying ta spread bim- 
self over tbe whole of it, "I represent a 
whole church,and am on my way to Petos- 
key, to camp meeting I" "Now, you look a 
here I" said tbe man as be rearbsd over aud 
secured two terrible grips on tbe selfish 
man's body. "I don't represent nobody nor 
nuthin', and 'stead of bein' on my way to 
camp meetin', I 'spect I'm on tbe high road 
to blazes, but you want to vsll out mighty 
quick which half of tbis seat you didn't pay 
tor t" It wasn't thirty seconds before tbn 
man on tbe high road to blazes bad all tb« 
seat he wanted. 
"Tbe woolly skin of tbe peach,tbe blush. 
Ing colors of the apple, tbe flavor of tbe 
pear, tbe juice of tbe watermelon, all do 
fade as tbe leaf, but tbe peanut holds bis 
own forever, tbe transcendental combiuatiou 
of fruit, berry and vegetable, king of 
tbe gallery, "par excellence" on half shell, 
and tbe greatest promoter of matrimony ia 
tbe wide world," is tl.e way an exchange 
rbspsodizss the genial "goober," Georgia's 
favorite son. 
About the guiltiest looking people la this 
world are a man accused of a crime of which 
be is innocent and a newly married couple 
trying to pass for veteraus.—[New York 
Commercial Advertiser; 
There are many tbiuga lo tbis world that 
are aa deceiving aa a flsh- book with a worm 
ou it; you dou'i (eel the poiut uutil you bite. 
Old Commonwealth. 
CAN ONE LEGISLATURE 
OTHER T 
SPEAKER RANDALL. 
i* (MtuRO. VA. Tl>0 "^gu,non,9 advsnofld by the op- Norrietown, Pa, openiog the campaign 
i e ponenta ofthe MoOulIooh bill have be- in that State, will oommaod attention 
THT]T SEPT. 25. 1879. oomo wearisome from so frequentrepe- for its sound utterances, and the force 
— - tition. They are the same that have which it gives to Democratic economy 
jAKING been pronounced from one end of the as illustrated by party action in the State to the other for the past six last several sessions of Congress. Mr. 
^ , years. They consist mainly in depre- Randall is not only higher in place 
•^•r-^ * ^tCJIrLIrL'Sr ciating Virginia's material interests, than any other democrat in the land, 
and in endeavors to stigmatize her but he has a strong hold upon the re- 
Tr flnvprn K TPlfra Rlllvi ore<litor8.tt9 ^'arioious money-changers, gard of his party throughout the Un- LX-bOm ly omila, Ltilld Dlliyj and the eflfect produced is calculated ion. He may be regarded as one of 
^0 'iolence to Virginia's honor. the leaders of the Democracy of the 
ITnrrlnonr> «. Mondny next, 11 i8 004 0Hr pa^posa to-day to fol- country, and his unquestioned honesty 
upon tiif. question of tue state dkbt. 'ow the arguments of these destruo- gives him a warm place in popular es- 
i ti™. which are ad hominem, superfii- teem. In his recent speech he plants 
______ and flimsy, but to say a word on himself squarely upon that solid plank 
PUBLIC SPEAKING. the right of one Legislature to bind of tbe Democratic platform, which de- 
 succeeding ones. The obstructionists olares against "any appropriation of 
,-,.1 11,„ r-onia of the conntv at the foi- nover fal1 to a88ert that one Lagislo- the public money, or the public credit 
U .1
PI J
rD - ^ 
s liSD— 
Ex-Goyern,. t SMITH, [Extra Bi l ] 
reDvaeeere eppolnteo by the State Coni-rratlTe Ea- 
ecutive Committee, will epeak at the Court-honee, in 
l i\ R l n, ATollcln
UPON TUB QUE .jtON OF TUB STATE DEBT.
The speech of Speaker Randall at 
Norristown, Pa, opening tbe campaign 
c n
as illustrated by narty action in the 
l t l i  O . . 
r  f i rl t r t tb  
ion. He may be regarded as one of 
t l rs f t r f t  
country, and his unquestioned honesty 
gives hi  a ar  place in popular es- 
hi self s arel   t t s li  la  
I will »d,lre«« tho People f t e Cou ty et t e fol- 
lowing tlrac« nnrt pltcot, and my competitor, Capt. 
Paul, it Invited to moot with me: 
TlinborriUo, Friday. 3opt. Mth, at 7 P. M. 
Tenth Lotion. Saturday. Sept. a7th, at 7 P. M. 
Broadway, Thiira lay, Sept. JWth, at 7 P. M. 
Cootfea* Store, Wcdnoaday, October 1st. at 3 P. M. 
WittU'a Store, Thnraday. October 3d, at 3 P. M. 
Biuger's Qlrn, Friday, October Sd, at 7 P. M. 
Gdom, Saturday, October *lb, at 7 P. M. 
Long's Scbool-house, Tuesday, October 7lb# at 
7 P. M. 
Pleasant Valley Depot, Wadnesday, October 8th, at 
7 P. M. 
Cross Keys, Thursdsy. October 9th, at 7 P. M. 
Mt. Crawford, Saturday, October lltb, at 7 P. M. 
Elk Run Church, Wednesday, October 15th, at 7 P.M. 
McQaheysvillt, Thursday, October 15th at 3 P. M. 
Port Republic, Friday, October 17th, at 7 P. M. 
Keezletown. SatnMay. October 18th, a( 7 P. M. 
Mt. Clinton, Wednesday, October t3d, at 7 P. M. 
Ottoblno, Thursday, October 23d, at 7 P. M. 
Drldgewator, Friday, October 24th, at 7 P. M. 
Dayton, Saturday, October 25th, at 7 P. M. 
Melroso, Wednesday, October 29tb, at 7 P. M. 
Oakwood, Thursday, October 80th, at 7 P. M. 
Mt. Crawford Station. Friday, October 3lst, at 7 P.M* 
Harrlsonburg, Saturday, November 1st, at 7 P. M. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
LATEST NEWS. t, 
At Memphis, on Monday, tbore ware 10 new oases ti 
of yellow fever, 12 white. There were 6 deaths, 4 ^ 
being white, 
Forty-two liquor dealers of Petersburg, Vs.. nearly tl 
tho entire number in that city, were before Judge E. 
M. Maun, ou Monday, to show cause why their 11- 
censes should not be revoked for failing to make pro- " 
per Moffctt roglstor returns. The cases were ccn- (J 
tinned to the January terra of tho Hustings Court. 
A largo meeting at Orange C. H.. Va., Monday, wna 8 
adprcssod by State Senator Brooke and Qon. W. H. a 
F. Lee in support of the McCuIlooh settlement of tho a 
State debt. 
Mr. Donnan, the United States consul at Belfast, S 
Ireland, In a dispatch to the Department of Stato, y 
oonflrms the Reports of other consuls as to the alarm- 
lug deficiency of tho crops In the United Kingdom. O 
When the great famine occurred In Ireland, in 1845, [ 
tbe crops of England and Scotland were fair. Very 
different Is tho cas* now. Disastrous reports come 
Xrom even the moat celebrated of England's agricultu- ii 
ral countries, In the first week of September, when 
tho sickle, the scythe and the reaper are usually In 
active oprration, the grain Is hardly colored. Not on- 
ly tho potato crop la deficient, but the almost equal- . 
ly Important roots, turnips and mangoes, are this year ^ 
a fulluro. I 
Gen. Grant arrived at San Francisco on Saturday - 
evening lost, and was met by a grand display of fire- 
works, waving of flags, and other enthusiastic demon- 8 
strationn. ^ 
The corner-stone of a new Catholic church, near 
Jarratt's Station, Sussex county. V a., was laid on I 
Sunday during a heavy rain, with appropriate cere- ^ 
monies, in the presence of a largo ansemblage from 
Potcrsburg and Rlohraoud. The ceremonies wore 
coninctod by the Right Rev. J. J. Keano, Bishop of 
Virginia and North Carolina, assisted by Rev. T. J. 
"Wilson, pastor of St. Joseph's Catholic Church, of 
Petersburg, 
The Massatthusetts Democratic Stato Central Oom- 
mltteo, at a meeting In Boston Saturday, agreed that 
nothing which will assist in defeating Butler should 
bo loft undone. 
A Charleston (W. Va.) dispatch atatns that Dr. Dub- 
blng, who lives in Milton, near that city, was shot In 
the neck Friday night oy lawyer McAUIstor, of tho 
eame place. Dubblug was living, but paralyzed. 
Edward Meredith, a sou ofJ^tdgo Meredith, Rich- 
mond, Va., committed suicrao, by shooting, at Kan- 
sas City, Mo., Saturday. Depression growing out of 
flnanctal troubles and sickness resulting from a spree 
are said to have caused tho act. i 
Bob Moore, white, was killed with a razor by John 
Thomas, colored, at tho government locks, near 
Charleston, W, Va., Saturday. Shortly afterwards 
Thomas was arrested by a constable, but was soon 
rescued by an excited crowd and hung immediately 
on the nearest tree. His body was also riddled with 
bullets. ^ 
Appointbd.—We observe from a long 
list printed in tbe Riobmond IVhig that 
Dr. T. 11. B. Brown, II. B. Harnsber- 
ger and Wm. R. Gains are appointed 
coanty convassers for Roohingham in 
opposition to tbe MoCalloch Bill. 
We can't help but think that the list 
published in tho Whig, by authority of 
the Repealers* State Executive Com- 
mittee—W. C. Elam, secretary, needs 
rovision. 
Among the Congressional Canvassers 
we notice tbe name of J. N. Liggett, 
Esq., of Rockngbam. Will be can- 
vass ? Well, "hardly ever." 
If the Mozartors would only say what 
they want to do. One of the indiscreet 
did let the "cat out of the bag'' east of 
the Ridge a few days ago. Ho said they 
meant repudiation. If that is what they 
want, and it does begin to look that 
way, why not say so at once. Are they 
afraid it wont meet the public approv- 
al?  
Bin Crowd or a Bia Lie.—A dis- 
patch to the Whig ..from Fredericks- 
burg, September 17th, says: "From 
seven to eight thousand people assem- 
bled at Stafford Court House to-day," 
to hear Massey. That's half the coun- 
ty. But its no are to follow tbe state- 
ments of its correspondeuts. We give 
the above as a sample of the "bosh" 
that paper gives out every day. 
Kind Genera], I've important information. 
Sing hey I tho gallant General that you be I 
We are going to bo larruppod like tbe nation, 
And the little jig la up with you and me. 
My prospects to be Governor wax dimmer— 
Alas I the wretched Parson that I am I 
And your cbancoa for the Senate, gallant General, 
Ain't worth a single continental cent I 
—CharlotUtvUU Chronicle. 
Daniel Drew, at one time one of the 
wealthiest men of New York City, died 
on the night of September 18th last. 
He was 82 years of age, and was well- 
known in that oity, especially by finan- 
cial operators, as "Unole Daniel." 
Qdert.—In the present canvass where 
wonld yon look for tbe fellow who was ' 
a "re-adjuster in tho cool" in the can- 1 
rass of 1878 ? 
tars cannot bind another, or bind a 
State. It was proclaimed by Mr. 
Riddleberger daring the disonssion at 
September conrt, but then Mr. Riddle- 
berger's zeal has outstripped his 
knowledge—he is more saperficial 
than profound; more demagogue than 
statesman. 
All laws of a Legislature are acts; 
bat all acts are not nncbangeahle laws. 
The nncbangeahle ones (except by 
common consent) are those of contract 
and agreement Those that may be 
amended or abolished are those of 
universal operation and apply to every 
individnal of tho Commonwealth. 
They are those for the preservation of 
peace, administration of justice, levy- 
ing revenue, the security of liberty 
and property, &c. 
An not of oontraot or agreement, be- 
tween the State and certain other par- 
ties, after it has passed the Legisla- 
ture and reoeiv id tho Governor's signa- 
ture, and accepted by tho persons 
therein specified, is in tho nature of a 
deed or contract signed, sealed and 
delivered, and subject to the same 
general laws and principles of justice 
s other deeds or contracts. In a 
transaction of this kind tbe State 
stands as an individual, and can be 
viewed in no other manner in a court 
of justice. If, in such a negotiation 
the State has gained an advantage, 
she is entitled to it; if the contract 
s detrimental to her interests, she 
must suffer the loss. 
No contract can be dissolved except 
by the consent or agreement of both 
parties to it. One may^ fail to per- 
form his part, but that does not act 
a diocolution of the oontraot. It 
stands, and will so be held to stand, 
until mutnally altered or abolished. 
It is tbe same in a contract between 
a State and individuals, as between 
individuals solely, and it is impossible 
for one Legislature to annul a con- 
tract made by a preceding Legislature. 
If that could be done, it would be the 
act of one party only and against all 
principles of justice and right. If such 
a principle or precedent were estab- 
lished, a State would at all times have 
power to oppress and defraud her 
creditors, and tho effect would be that 
no State could borrow a dollar. It is 
only the sanoitity whioh surrounds a 
contract that induces individuals to 
advance funds to a commonwealth. 
If a State becomes bankrupt, or un- 
able to discharge its obligations, by a 
mutual consent of the parties to the 
oontraot, the agreement may be amen- 
ded or annulled. That Virginia is un- 
able to sustain her part in the agree- 
ment generally known as the Funding 
Bill, has been established to the ac- 
ceptance if not satisfaction of her cred- 
itors, and they come forward now and 
agree to make a new contract. The 
new one is the McCuIlooh bill, whioh 
lessens tbe yearly drain upon tbe 
treasury of the State one half for ten 
years, and contains a clause pro- 
viding for itc nullification at the ex 
piration of that time should Virginia 
still be unable to perform her part. 
Should this act be defeated iu its no- 
complishment, the Funding bill stands 
unrepealed and onrepealable, unless by 
the consent of the creditors, and Vir- 
ginia will be boqnd for six per cent, 
interest as heretofore. The question 
then in a nutshell is, whether we shall 
pay three per cent, under the MoOnl- 
loch bill, or coniiuuo tho six per cent, 
rate with the debt aunaaly increasing. 
The requirements of the McGulloch 
bill can all be met, and with its adop- 
tion tbe exciting question of the State 
Debt drops out of politics, aud with it 
tbe disorganizers who have used it to 
humbug tbe people into giving them 
place and power. Let those who 
wonld get rid of the question and pay 
three per cent, interest, vote only for 
supporters of tbe MoGullooh bill for 
tbe Legislature. Let those who de- 
sire to oontinue the agitation and pay 
six per cent., vote for tbe opponents of 
the bill. 
So far as we are ooncerned we shall 
insist and oontinue to insist that can- 
didates for both House and Senate 
shall clearly define their positions npoa 
tbe |MoCnlloch Bill. We want to 
know exactly where they stand, and 
then let them stand or fall by the 
record. Toe the mark, gentlemen; 
the people mean business in this fight. 
They intend "to have peace if they 
have to fight for it." Let us hear 
from you. 
It now appears that Grant came 
home to hoar and see Piuaforo. 
the public money, or the public credit S 
to any purpose but the public service," il 
aud whioh denounces subsidies of every t 
description. By his special aversion lo 1; 
steamship and railway subsidies he y 
may reasonably expect to call doWn v 
upon himself the abuse of the<srmy of t 
lobbyists and oorraptionists that an- 
nually throng in and about tbe Cap- ] 
ilol at Washington, bat in his position v 
of exaltation in public favor bs can af- { 
ford to despise the maohinations of all a 
these. The people look lyith Jeep con- ( 
corn to such men as Mr. Randall, to t 
step in as breaks to the tide of corrup- t 
tion which for years has been sweeping ] 
like a flood over the country. Ho has 
the nerve to do this, and impelled by 
his natural honesty of purpose, will be ' 
found" an anchor of hope in the hour of j 
need. By lobbyists he has been cursed ( 
more persistently than any other mem- j 
her, and yet he reiterates all of his old £ 
sentiments anew, and stands ready to ( 
oontinue tbe fight to the bitter end, ( 
against subsidies and all other corrupt ^ 
sobemoa for personal ends, and is tbe 
same unflinching Democrat he has 
always beon, and who has become fa- 
mous for iuoorrnptible integrity. He 
it was who used this sentence in his { 
sscand inaugural address as Speaker : \ 
"Economy in the legislature is tho first | 
duty ; extravagance is a crime." 
In view of the operaUons of the great 
Pennsylvania ring of thieves, who have j 
for years filched from her State Treas- 
ury ; have made themselves rich by 
robbery and corruption, and beaded by I 
the Cameron clan have put in place 
and power whomsoever they pleased, it 
is refreshing to find a pure public man 
whose skirts are clear and whose name 
has never been smirched by the opera- 
tions of the treasury filchiuggang. It 
may again be appropriately asked "can 
any good come out of Nazareth ?". and 
the answer as before will be yes, and 
the inquirer be pointed to Samuel J. 
Randall, who is soand on National 
question, and who may be depended 
upon in any emergency. 
Mr. Randall said that he regarded 
the freedom of elections, now threat- 
ened by both the civil and military 
agents of the Execntive, as the moat 
important national issne to be settled 
by the people. Undoubtedly this 
question is of paramount importance, 
and next year issue will be joined up- 
on it. Indeed its importance is suoh 
' as to reach to the bottom of oar political 
system,and its solution is franght with 
danger from the fact that a ooneider- 
abls party in this country has been ed- 
ucated into the belief that a strong 
government at Washington is the cor- 
rective of everything which they regard 
as dangerons in our complex political 
fabric. But not so. That would be the 
agency whioh would destroy tbe little 
real liberty now remaining, and the 
advocates of a strong central govern- 
ment are to be carefully watched, for 
they are plotting for self-aggrandize- 
ment ; are anxious for monarchial 
forms; are tbe suobs of the land, 
whose fawning sycophanoey is con- 
temptible and who circle around every 
titled rake who comes into the country 
from a foreign land. It is this class 
who want Deputy Marshals to run the 
eleotions ; who want armed soldiers at 
tbe polls to preserve tbe peace whilst 
liberty isstrangled. Hear what Speak- 
er Randall said apon this subject : 
"I speak from personal experience wben I 
say tlmt at the last election sevep hundred 
and fifty of these deputy marshals were ap- 
pointed in the Eastern District of the State 
[Pennsylvania] at enormous expense to the 
Federal Government, for the purpose of in- 
timidating the voters in my own district—a 
place as peaceful then as now, and as quiet 
and orderly as this assemblage. But that 
dietrict, true to the record which" extends 
from the period of my early manhood, stood 
nnwavering still, and showed its fidelity by 
an increased majority." 
Upon the question of resumptiou, 
Mr. Randall attribnted it not to the 
Resnmption law, but to a natural re- 
vival of business with tbe foreign bal- 
ance in our favor, and, more than all, 
to tbe enormous saving in Government 
expenditures effected by tha'Demoorat- 
, io Congress. He said :— 
"During tbe four years that the Democrats 
have had control of the lower House, they 
effected a saving of f84,000,000 in aompar- 
ison with the total ot appropriations made 
1 during the previous years of Republican 
control." 
kditouial hukvities. 
When the Conservative party of Vir- 
ginia undertakes to do anything it al- 
ways aooomplishes it. A lesson may 
be here learned. 
Platfobm for Local Statesmen :— 
"Keep your mouth shot and eyes 
open." And ours are generally doing that he would have the wisdom and in^ 
bo—Paul excepted. dependence to imitate tbe patriotic ex- 
rp , . ,. , , ample of tbe Rockingham Register, and lo road tho Rtohmond Whig and no- go for the maintenance of the debt set- 
cept its statements as true, the Mozart tlement of last winter. Wo were jus- 
Hall party must have a clear majority tifiod in hope for this; because bis con- 
in this State of at least two million. 'ersation last winter was almost tanta- 
tt ui o ■ , monnt to a pledge that be wonld op- Honorable Samuel H. Moffott is pose tho repeal of the bill. While we 
placed among the general canvasser in did so hope we never felt that be oould 
tho Mozart list. That's our Dr. Can't 4,6 trU84ed implicity. We were pained 
go, gentleman,-sorry, but the fact is: c°®Pb11«<* 10 V^tao little trust in 
"hii>i°n<»o i. !,„• »> Therefore, while we have been uai ees is bmsnoss. disappointed, wo can say most sinoere- 
If, as he did, Dr. Moffett favored the 'y that onr disappointment has not 
MoCalloch Bill, and made a speech in Kreftt' _ 
Us favor at our Febuary court, when h{i hv
that Maho™ had 
„ , . , , .. ,,. him by tbe umbihcus, and bis hold up- tho three per cent, had at that time on- on hi,,, was too etrong to be shaken 
ly been agreed upon to run for flve off Wo know him well. Ho has 
years, how can he oppose it now wben i mach facility of discourse, and is quite 
wo since get the oonoession to pay fer.ti'e iD expedients and manoeuvring. r •' I \A/*4K n little   I 1.1 ■ t a 
Dr. sfolTctt, 
NVe learn from the Stann ton Valley 
Virginian, is a candidate for tho Leg- 
islature from Rockingham county on 
the side of the vindictive agitators. 
Wo confess that wo had at one time 
WoRTniEsT Stuff I—Not so fast my 
friend; if you could see the strong, 
healthy, blooming men, women and 
child ten that have been raised from 
beds of sickness, suffering and almost 
death, by tbe nee of Hop Bitters, you 
 ;  j • » . v ' t  — — / „ ___ — - — — - - j- -■'•Kvutr?, JXJIM tbe hope that be wonld join the party say "Glorious and invaluable remedy." 
of tho Commonwealth which favors See another column. 
the debt settlement. We did think  ■ . »—____ 
Beautiftkrs.—Ladies, yon cannot 
make fair skin, rosy cheeks and spark- 
ling eyes with all tho cosmetics of 
France, or beantifiors of tbe world, 
while in poor health, and nothing will 
give yon such good health, strength, 
buoyant spirits and beauty as Hop 
Bitters. A trial is certain proof. See 
another column. 
Laroque'a Antl Bilioun Blttera are aboaee- 
hold word in their native city. Thoueande 
have naed them with moat beneffcial re- 
■ulta in Dyppepsia, Headache, and Conatipa 
tloa. Try them, and be benefited. All drug- 
glata sell them at 25c. a paper, or f 1 a bot- 
tle. W. E. Thornton, Proprietor. Baltimore, 
Md. 
i H]D7~ 
We expect that there will be some 
interesting reading found in tbe files of 
the Commonwealth and Register, during 
tho years from 1867 to 1878, which 
will apply to the present canvass with 
some force. 
Accounts from various sections of 
Rockingham assure us that the peo- 
ple, wearied of strife and agitation, are 
falling into line iu favor of tbe Mc- 
Culloch plan of settlement. We believe 
old Rockingham will bo redeemed in 
November. 
three per cent for fen years. j 
Whilst we believe that any good t 
Democrat who may be nominated 1 
wonld receive the electoral vote of all | 
tbe Southern States in 1880, yet we | 
as snrely believe that Bayard and Han- i 
cock would arouse an enthnsiasm | 
throughout tbe South which would en- ' 
thusa tbe Demooraoy of the whole | 
Union. ^ 
We have heard that some of tbe re- ' 
pealers have been trying to make the 
nninformed voters believe that tbe J 
friends of the McOalloch Bill will in- ] 
crease tho poll-tax. Every one should 1 
know that that tax is fixed by tbe Con- ' 
stitution, and cannot be changed ex- ' 
oept by a vote of the people in fayor ] 
of making a change: Out upon snob , 
treachery to honentv and fair dealing. I 
The True .Mettle. 
[From the Richmond Dlepntoh of the 23(1. ] 
Wo have prevailed upon Gen. Lo- 1 
gan to permit us to publish the follow- 
ing letter from the venerable William 
Smith, ex-Governor of Virginia. It 
shows the heroic temper of the "Old 
Man Eloquent," who comes out from 
amidst his afSiatioDs, and full of years 
as well os of honors, and buckles on 
his armor to defend the honor and the 
welfare of his revered old mother, Vir- 
ginia. When such a man displays " 
such ardor in the common cause who 
shall lag behind ? or, rather, when such 
a man advances to protect suoh a 
State what parricidal arm shall be 
raised against the grand Common- 
wealth that all civilization has learned 
to love as well as honor ? 
Warrenton, Va., Sept. 15,1879. 
T. M. Logan, Eeq , chairman, &c: 
My Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of 
your favor of the 10th inst., asking my 
aid'in the canvass now going on io the 
State upon the debt question. Can it 
be possible that such efforts as are now 
being made are necessary to induce 
Virginians to render justice to onr 
creditors, especially wben they pro 
pose such liberal terms of adjustment ? 
But, absorbed as I have been and am 
in my inconsolable grief, I have not, 
perhaps, given that attention to the 
subject required to enable me to real- 
ize its importance. Of course, if it be 
that I can render material assistance 
in the pending struggle I will not with- 
it; and nowhere would it be more 
hold agreeable to me to (appear in dis- 
cussion than in tbe connty of Rock- 
ingham. 
I am, my dear sir, yonrs very truly. 
William Smith. 
We would say to the people of 
Rockingham that "Extra Billy" will 
speak at the Oourt-House, in Harri- 
sonburg on Monday next, Sspt. 29th. 
 Ml « I  
THE SUIT ECU THE LUKAY GATE. 
The case of Beidler and others, judg- 
ment creditors of Samuel A. Buraker, 
against Campbell & Stebbins, pnrchas- 
ers of tho great Luray oave, seeking to 
set aside the sale of the cave on the 
ground of irregularity in the sale by 
the oommissioners and of fraud on the 
part of the purchasers, was tried in the 
Circuit Court held in Luray last week, 
before Judge Bird, presiding, and on 
the 19th inst. was decided in favor of 
Campbell & Stebbins, the purchasers. 
A number of eminent lawyers were en- 
gaged on each side, counsel for tbe 
creditors being H. G. Moffett. of Rap- 
pahannock county, Giles Cook, Sr.. of 
Front Royal, Gen. W. H. Pavno," of 
Fauquier, and P. B. Borat, of Luray. 
Counsel for Campbell & Stebbins were 
J. Y. Menefee, of Rappahannook coun- 
ty, Moses Walton, of Woodstock, aud 
J. G. Newman, R. S. Parks and E. J. 
Armstrong, of Luray. The case will 
be carried to the Court of Appeals. 
Campbell & Stebbins bought the land, 
28| acres, on whioh the cave was dis- 
covered, in April, 1878, at $17 per 
acre, although tbe land was appraised 
at only $7 an acre, and the plaintiffs 
based their suit mainly on the ground 
that tho purchasers were aware of the 
existence of the cave before the sale. 
Death.—Mrs. Wm.E. Shomoofthis 
place had been ill for some time, but 
supposed not dangerously so, and was 
not confined closely to her bed. She 
was up for a short time on Wednes- 
day, and on Thursday morning, about 
4 o'clock, she got up and took a seat 
in a chair in her room, from which she 
fell. Her bnsband, bearing the noise 
eaused by the foil, got up, and found 
her on the floor insensible. He placed 
her upon the bed, and she expired in a 
very shorl time, before any one oonld 
be balled in. Her age is about 59 
years and she died it is supposed of 
heart desease. 
She was married to Mr. Shomo,— 
his third wife,—in May, 1876, and her 
maiden name was Miss Eliza A. Reu- 
bush, and was of Rockingham oo., Va. 
She was a consistent member of the 
German Reformed ohnrob, and was 
much beliked by all who knew her. 
Mr. Shomo has tbe sympathy of the 
oommunity in his sore affliotion.—New 
Market Valley Sept. 12. 
Wheot iu Baltimore $1.28 a $1.30. 
With a little more baokbone be would '' 
be a more useful man, and, we ore sure, 11 
a happy one. Wo have never known £ 
so clever a man, mentally speaking, A 
who was so distrusted as Dr. Moffett. h 
On the question as to the pablic debt n 
ho has been so nnoertain that bis most »> 
intimate friends never knew where to i 
put him, and at least he baa illnstrated 
that fatality which almost always falls 
to the lot of such undecided men as 0 
himself. Ho has "come out on tbe r 
wrong side." Wa fear that is ever to j 
be his fate. He is a popular man, and 
Rockingham is to be pitied in tbe oft- 
repeated danger she has of sending a 
representative in the Doctor, who is so i 
little to be trnsted. The doubt that ^ 
bus so long continued about his opin- 
ions has caused his friends to drift 1 
from side to side in stating bis views 
until they were true weather cocks of [ 
the shifting winds of his mind. His 
extreme indecision is such that he has - 
been suspected time and again of ah- | 
seating himself from tho halls of legis- ' 
lation to avoid a vote. Ho remained ' 
away a long time one winter, it was j 
suspected, to avoid a vote, and made 
his appearance soon after the question 
had been settled. We rather suspect 
pablic opinion did the Doctor injustice, J 
for he was absent under the plea of ill- i 
health, and wo would not by any means J 
say that it was affected. But be has > 
no doubt himself discovered that his 
peculiarities naturally gave rise to bus- | 
picions of his motives frequently. 
The feeling towards Dr. Moffett is 
nnquestionably kind, with all the 
doubts that attend upon him. He has , 
been in tbe habit of holding with the 1 
bare and running with the bounds. 
He has coquetted with the Agitators 
and ripped with the Repudtators, and 
in the midst of his strange capers has 
been employing his most artful meth- 
ods to induce the Legislature to adopt 
his "Moffott punch," or register. So , 
he went for "revenue," covertly help- 
ing those who desired to defeat reve- 
nue, or be assisted them with covert- 
ly pushing his "Moffett register," by 
which he hoped to make a few thous- 
ands of dollars—i. e., with the Moffett 
patent. And suoh was tbe kindness 
towards the Doctor that the Legisla- 
ture adopted his patent, notwithstand- 
ing what we think to be a better pat- 
ent was brought into competition with 
his, and would have prevailed but for 
the personal efforts of the silver- 
tongued representative of Rookingbam 
county. That same competing regis- 
ter has obtained some advantages of 
the Docter in some of tbe sontbern 
States, and the contest between the 
two is still going on. 
Dr. Moffett has certainly confused 
his friends very much, and oooasioned 
no little tronbte. We shonld be muoh 
concerned about the matter but that 
we have bad a great deal of experience, 
and know that men like the Doctor 
have their day, and that they wind up 
without influence, and are therefore, 
not capable of doing a great deal of 
barm.—Richmond Dispatch Sept. 2Qlh. 
VOICES IN TBE AIR. 
While tbe race is progressing and 
the country is excited, Brother Fowler 
is standing off on a side track, trying 
to "pull down his vest."—Abin'gdon 
Standard, 
The activity displayed by the Hod. 
John T. Harris and tbe Hon. John 
Neely, of Acoomao, in tbe present can- 
vass has not been sufficiently applaud- 
ed to bo remembered.—Rich. Slate. 
Paul and Daniel make very free with 
their jokes on the stump. Paul calls 
Daniel a tramp and Daniel calls him 
Paul tbe Apostate. And yet these two 
Johns with the Scripture surnames, 
don't fight, but get along as peaceably 
as the other Daniel did with the lions. 
—Fowler's Bristol News. 
Whatever possible objection any loy- 
al and honest citizen of Virginia may 
have to tbe McCullough bill should be 
merged in tbe knowledge that a settle- 
ment of tbe question once for all is the 
safest way to State prosperity aud to 
the preservation of the State's honor.— 
CharlolteaviUe Chronicle. 
Senator Paul in his Nottoway speech 
boasted of the victory for Kearneyism 
in California, and said tbe same sort of 
revolution would sweep Virginia. Kear- 
ney is the same man who stumped 
Massachusetts last year in the interest 
of Beast Butler. —Fowler's Bristol 
News. 
Colored men of Virginia, do yon wish 
to see your State governed by men 
whose purpose is to repudiate tbe 
public debt; or do yon prefer a gov- 
ernment like that of tbe United States, 
whioh pays promptly every dollar it 
owes? Honesty or dishonesty, that is 
tbe simple question Tbe man who re- 
fuses to pay tbe State debt will refuse 
to pay you if you work for him. You 
know that. It stands to reason. A busi- 
ness man without credit cannot pros- 
per; no more can a State prosper with- 
out credit. A State without prosperi- 
ty is a State without work for the col- 
ored man. If the Repudiators get in- 
to power you will Lave to leave Vir- 
ginia—State. 
   
Thirteen new oases of yellow fever 
were reported at Memphis on Tues- 
day. 
Near Mt. Sidney, Sopt. 18th. Mr. Edgar W Furrv 
of BooklnRham connty. and Mis. Kllaabath 8.. daughl ierofWm. R. Landes. E«q. 
in btaanton an 8«pt. 16,1879. by Rev. H. 8. Mc- 
Ke«fry. Mr ThiCnM Murray to Miaa Nora A. Wriaht— 
ail of Staunton. " 
Kannaa, on Thnraday, October 11, 
li ' 5 . "J11- Oaorga Willlama, of Mem. Shla. and Phoebo Catbarino, danchter of O. O. and (aggie E. J. Sterling, formerly of Harriaonburff, Va. 
On the 16lh of Sept., 1879. at tbe residence of Mr. 
A. Leap, on Cub Rnn, by Rev. J, N. Roaa, Wm. E. Hawkins, of thia county, and Mlas E. L. Owens, for- 
merly of England. 
On Tceaday, Sept. Idlh. 1879. in Fnnktown. Md., 
by Bee. Mr. Keller, Rlobard Mc K. Magalla, and Miss 
Anna Harper, dangbtcr of Dr. O. N. Harper—all of thia place— 
Sept. 11, 1879. by Rev. A. Roher. Wm. Henry 
Fletcher, and LIIHe D. Rlohards, all of Rocktnghani. 
Sopt. 11, 1879,by Rev. Thoa. M. Boyd, Bob'l H.Kyle 
of Anga»la.and Mlaa Juliet F. Miller, of Rockingham. 
Sopt, 14. 1879. by Rev. Stephen Hensley. Robert 
Downey, and Miss Kate Trainer, all of Rookingbam. 
Sept. 18, by Rev, A. H. Way. Edward A. Cootos, and 
Miss Alice A. Reid, all of Rookingbam. 
MAURIAGK inten noNs. 
Licensee Issued bat not returned are as follows: 
September 12th—James R. Coffin an to Rebecca E. Bell. 
September 19th—Cambysee Zotty lo Eliaath F. Tay- lor. 
September a9d—DoWltt M. Rodeffer to Orra B. 
NlBowsnder. 
September 24th—Wm. H. Snlor to Lydla Shank. 
September 24th—Jabob 8. Hnffman to Jfannfe E. 
Zlrkfe. 
New Advert fgements. 
IOH 
 FOR  
EVERY FARMER \ 
JSo! fox* A<C±0isoTXxrl. 
The mibncribar having the agancy for tba aale of the public landa, granted to tbe 81. Lonta and Ran 
Francisco Railroad, would call the attantion of partiev 
IVESliiiJVO TO EMlOHAsTFI 
to thane lands, now offered at from $2 to $10 per acra, 
on seven years' time (except 10 per cent, of the pur- 
f11***-) Theae landa lay on each eide of the railroad, io the heart of 8outhw0st Missouri, and are unsnr- 
pasaed in fertility for Corn, Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp, 
FUx, the Grasses, or Stock Raising. 
—ALSO— 
Two Hundred Improved Farms 
Li Lhn.™m* l,BCUon' of from 40 to 1,000 seres, si fkonk »« to »30 por sore, on good terms of psyment The 
Isnds will yield 60 to 80 bushels of corn, 20 to 319 
bushels of whest. two to three tone of hsy per sere, 
snd sre flno for Bine Grass and Stock Raltloii 
P-rty ia now forming In different parts of V irglnta to visit tbeso lands, with a view to nurchsao 
and settlement. Fare returned to psrllee buying 
For full psrtioulare call upon, or commnnleate fan- 
closing stamp) with % 
HENRY M. PRICE, Agent, 
'"pss-ly .Antlooli. "VA, 
PUBLIC RENTING. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE OIROUIT Court, entered on the 3l)th day of Jnna, 1879, In 
uLlw.vTf'a? ""TJ H""03' Ky'n »B«ln»t Nelson Sprinkle, Ac., and Samuel Sbacklett against the same, 
and Ann Davleon a Ereoutor agalnat C. A. Sprinkle 
Ae.. heard together, 1 ehall aa Special Commls- 
eloner, pursuant to said decree In eald can sea on 
BATURDAY, THE 11TH DAT OF OCTOBESTWTO! 
proceed. In front of the CJdrt-house, in Harrison! 
burg, Va , to rent for tho term of twelve months from 
day of renting, the following property, to wit: The 
Bouse and Lot situated on tho corner of Main and 
Rock atreots, in Harrlsonbnrg, mentioned in the bill. 
Also, s Lot or Tract of 21 or 22 Acres of Land, lying 
near or on the west eide of tho Valley Tnrnpike, north 
of Harrisonburg about throe-fourths of s mile. Also, 
a House and Lot and Store-room situated on the oaat 
side of tho Public Square, in Harrisonbnrg, now oo- 
oupiod by Wm. P. Grove and Wm. Loob. This is all 
valuable property. The Store-room ia one of the best 
stands in town. 
TERMS OF RENTING.—One-half payable in elz months from tho day of renting, and the balance in 
twelve months from day of renting. The renter or 
rentors to give bonde, with approved security. Poew 
session to be given at once. 
B. O. PATTERSON. Bep26-tr Special Commissioneiv 
HARRIS0NBURG FACTORY 
T" O Tl SA-IsE 
vA/l? ^LUOTIOIV. 
BY VIRTUE OP A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT 
Conrt of Kockingbam County, V»., rendered at 
tho Spring Term. 1878, in the Chancery canse of Jao. 
T. Green vo. The Harrieonburg Lumber, Mining and 
Manufacturing Company, Ac , I, as Commiaaionor an- nni n tnrl »V.v fKn*  ; li - . _ . . .r 
— . O  
Near Harrisville, Rockingham county, on the 12tb 
inst., Mrs. Catharine Fauber, aged 93 years, 7 months "F H WAT. Tr*
ami 4 days. 
j 1  — A.XJC T  
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE _ 
FOR SENATB. T*Y VIRTUE OF A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT  m J3 urt t ockingba  t , a., re ere t 
aaT^'iS^r^ ft "fTC0 ^ E." R0I'LBR ^VrCvS H«r.ioVbXCh£Sm"L?Mi0ni04 «d s a candidate fo  the Uenate from Rockingham Goun- Manufacturing Company, Ac , I, as Commissioner an-
ty and we are authorized to say further that he will po ed for that purprie. wiH proceedTo ael^Sl the 
addresa the people at different points In the County front door of the Court home, in Harrisonburff Va 
upon the of the day, tbe time and places to bo at 12 o'clock M., on 
announced hereafter through tho papers and by 
handbills. soplS-te 
We are authorized to announce Capt. JOHN PAUL 
as a candidate for tho Stato Senate, at the election to 
be held November 4th, 1879. ■op26-te 
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES I 
We are authorized to announce JndgeCHAS. T. 
O FERRALL as a candidate to represent Rockingham 
In the next House of Delegates. 8ep25-te 
We are authorized to announce COL. REUBEN N. 
HARRISON as a candidate to represent Rockingham 
County In the next House of Delegiiteii. Jy24-te» 
We are authorized to announce COL. O. T. BAR- 
BEE as a candidate to represent the County of Rock- 
ingham in the next House of Delegates. Jy24-te 
I respectfully announce myself a candidate to rep- 
resent the County of Rockingham in the next Legis- 
lature of Virginia. Appointments for speaking, and 
address to the people, next week. I would simply say that the ibsue just now for the people of Rocking- 
ham is, settlement and guiet with the McGulloch bill 
passed by the last Legislature by a large majority of the representativea of the people, or continued agita- 
tion. I am a candidate te represent you In the inter- 
est of the present settlement, known as tho MoCal- 
loch bill. In tho interest of peace, harmony, and State 
development, tho only issue now before tho people. Born and raised among you. it would be very strange 
if I had not your best interests at heart. 
Bop25-to R. A. GRAY. 
New Advertisements. 
GSr. JVI. ZET'lfor cto Oo., 
manufagtubkbs or 
AND DEALEUO IN 
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos, &c 
«ep26 No, 6 MAIN ST., STAUNTON, TA. 
VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
eTA-rnvToiv, "VA. 
The Old Reliable. }■ ■{ The Peopled FarorHe. 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS, 
Tlic Only Flrat-claaa Hotel In the City. 
RATES REDUCED $2 AND $3.60 PER DAY. 
JOHN D. CROWLE, Proprietor. Thob, 8. Dayib, Clerk.  aepTS 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county, rendered at the January Terra, 1879, in the Chancercy canse of David Flook's 
adm'r va. Christian Simmers' adm'r, &c., I shall pro- 
ceed to sell at public suction, at tho front door of the 
Court house in Harrlsonburg, Vs., on SATURDAY. 
THE 23D DAY OF AUGUST, 1879, a tract of land con- 
taining 43 acres and 2 R.. of which Chistlan Simmers 
died seized, lying iu Rockingham county. The said 
land is now in the posscsslou of of Noah Simmura. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Cash in hand suffloiont to pay 
the coats of suit and expenses of sale, the reeldue In 
three equal annual paymeuts. In one, two and three 
years from the day of sale, the purchaser giving 
bonds bearing interest from the day of sale, with ap- 
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 26th. 1879. the Factory House and Let situated in Harrlson- 
burg, Va., near tho Baltimoro A Ohio R. R. Depot, 
heretofore sold under decree in this cause to John T, Green. 
TERNS:—One-third cash, the reef life fin •'x* 
twelve and eighteen months from the day of aale, the 
purchaser giving bonds and approved security, and the title retained as further security. 
J. S. HARN8BEROEKf Bep25-tB  Commissioner. 
Oommlssloner'a IVotloo. 
G. H. MILLER. Complainant 
J7H. Draper. B. G. Patterson. Oommissloner in Chan- 
cery cause of KIrtley vs. Kirtley, Kd. 8. Conrad. 
Administrator of Wm. A. Conrad, deo'd, and John E. Roller, O. W. Draper and M. W. Draper...Deft# 
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
canse be referred to one of tne Commissioners of this 
Court, with instruotions to take an account of money 
paid by complainant for John H. Draper, as alleged 
In the bill, and how much he may be liable for as 
surety for said Draper on the purchase of tba land In 
tbe bill mentioned. 
2nd. An account of real and personal estate owned 
by said Draper, where situate, its fee simple and an- 
nual rental value. 
3(1. An account of liens on said lands, and tbslr 
priorities. 
6£4th. Any other matter either party in interest may 
require, or to the Commissioner seem pertinent.-— 
Extract from decree. 
COMMlSSrONKRr8 OFFICE, 1 HarriponbUro. September 24, 1879. J To all the parties to the above named cause and all 
other persons interested: 
TAKE NOTICE. That I shall on THURSDAY, THE 
23d DAY OF OCTOBER. 1879, at ray office, in Har- 
risonburg, Va., proceed to take and state ths sc- 
counts required by tho foregoing decree entered to 
the said cause of J. G. H. Miller vs. John H. Draper 
et als, on the 17th day of September, 1870, at which 
said time and place yop are required to attend. 
Given under my hand as CommleBloner of said 
Court this, tbe day and year aforesaid. 
A. M. NEWMAN, Comrn'r. YamceT & Cos bad, p. q. Bep25-4I 
proved personal security. 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
Special Com'r. 
POSTPONEMENT. THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1879. 
O.E.HAAS, sugOMs Special Oom'r. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH. 1879. 
CHAS. E. HAAS, sepii-ts Special Commissloner. 
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4XH. 1879. 




Hav© JTuBt ReoelvecL 
THE LARGEST, 
HEAL ESTATE. 
Public Sale of Valuable Property 
SULZBEROER A CO., 
VS. RICHARDS A WAE8CHE. 
As Comraissioners, appointed by tho OlrcttU Court 
in above cause, we will .on FRIDAY, THE 10th DAY 
OF OCTOBER, 1879, offer at public auction that valuao 
ble Three-story Brick Building stttfated on Main 
Street. Harrieonburg, Va., known as the "Richards A 
Wacsche Building. This property is centrally lo- 
cated, between the Spotswood Hotel and Reveru 
House, on the opposite side of tbe street, and ia one 
of the best business stands in town. It has a fin* 
cellar, and is admirably adapted to the liquor busl- 
nees, being fitted op especially for that ptrrpose. 
TERMS.—Enough cash Jin hand to satfafy the debt of J. T. Harris, and costs of suit and sale, the balance 
In two equal annual payments, with interest from 
date, purchaser giving bond, with good aocurlty, tot 
deferred payments. 
ED. 8. CONRAD, 
B. G. PATTERSON. aeplg-ts CommiasionerO, 
STAPLES, GRATTAN & CO., 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
HnrrlsontiurK. 
DO YOU WANT TOUtt FARM SOLD T 
IP SO. CALL AND SEE US, 
NO SALE. NO CHARQB. »ep4-ly 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. 
Notice is hereby given that there 
will be a meeting of the Stockboldere of 
The New Rawley Springs Comnany 
at tho Office of Charles A. Yancey, In Harrisonburga 
on THURSDAY, October 2d, 1879. J. W. F. ALLEMONG, President. Charles A. Yanokt, Sec'y. sepll-tm 
/t| ^ ^ A WEEK in your own town, and no capl- 
ft 1 111 I tal risked. You can give the business u " k p| trial without expense. The best opportu- 
I 11 11 I n,ty ever offeret* for tl1080 willing to work. | ^ ^ You should try nothing else until you aeo ^ for yourself what you can do at the busU 
ness we offer. No room to explain hero. You can 
devote all your time or only your spare time to tho 
buiness, and make great pay for every hour that yon 
work. Women make as much as men. Send for 
special private terms and particulars, which we mail 
free. $6 Outfit tree. Don't complain of bard times 
while you have snch a chance. Address H. HALLETT 






MOST VARIED, AND 
CHOICEST STOCK OF JO] 
UVosli O-rooeries 
ETEB BROUGHT TO UARRISONBVBG I 
Partlenlara hereafter. Baejr opealng 
this mammoth eapply, which embrace, 
eTerythlmg In the Grocery Line. 
W Country Merchants will do well to 
call now, ae wo can aeeure them of 
choice good,, at rery low price,. 
CA-UX. TJI-ON 
BCJXT S. XsIEl'VtrTS, 
■op4   Banh: Row. 
NEW GOODS 
JUST RECEIVED, 
AT LOWEST PRICES. 
As I sell for cash. I can afford to give you bottom 
prices. 
BOOTS OF ALL KINDS. 
LAIUER. MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES llf 
LARGE VARIETY, TO SUIT ONE AND ALL. 
ROHR BROTHERS, MUHnery! Millinery l TLn In rrvanf ntevnlr ........ a_ At- j —  ,  rn 
WHOZaESAXAE OXLOCERS. 
»ej)26 Partlow Duildlng, Main Strct. 
be largeat stock ever brought to thin pl.ee, Md 
wblob I will wil .t lea. than ever Ixnigbt befom. 
0,11 end keo before buying cleewbere, Md ■**- noo. 
OLD CoMOflWEArni 
Hairisonbnre, Va., Sept. 35,1879 
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher. 8| 
- ■! 
Tprmn of SobKrlptlon I Jt 
TWO OOT.LARS A TEAR; |1 FOR BIX MONTHS, d 
*WNo paper eent out of Rocklnghara county, un- 
leea pel<l for In eitrenoe. The money muel Accompa- 
ny the order for the paper. All euheciiptlone out of o: 
the county will l>o dlacontlnued promptly at the el- ptratlon of the time paid for. 
vort lnln|i Hates « tj 
Hqnare itenllneaofthletype.lonelneertlon. Sl.iXI 
1 ■* each euhaequent insertion  60 
1 •• one yoar,   10.00 o{ 
t •• Bit months,  *-00 ^ 
Ysault ApytnTtstvKHTa $10 for the flrst squareai d 
96.10 for each additional square per year. 
PnirnsajoHAt Oauds $1.00 a lino per year. For Baa 01 
lines or less $6 per year. b 
'Bnsimtss Nortons 10cents per line, each Insertion, tl 
All advertising bills duo In adyance. Yearly adyertl g 
ears dtscoBtlnntng before the oloss of the year, aril ]( 
49*Address all letters or other mall matter to T«s 
Old ComsoirwsALTH, Harrlsanburg. Va. 
■i    i tl 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. n 
B A W L E Y. f. 
  fi 
tlTAlSnfO DAYS AT THE OPRfNOS—A T.ONE- vs 
LY PLAC&e-LEOEND OF THE GIANT'S h 
GRAVE, &C. If 
   "1 
How many pleasant recollecllono crowd o; 
on our minds upon revisiting a place asso- li 
eoclated with pleasures that once were u 
ours, can be fully realisod by one Visiting tl 
Rswley at this time, and who was there V 
thirty days ago. One ie oadly reminded of E 
"joys we have tasted"—gone probablr never h 
to return, but so Impressed upon our mem- t( 
ory, with sweet associations, that time will v 
efface them not. Rawley now presents a si 
very lonely scene, not that AI.I. the attrac- tl 
tions have fled, but the joyous,happy throng, h 
the rush of both sexes on the walks, and the b 
gems of childhood romping on the green, "1 
are seen tbero no moro. Tho confi^ors fcnd 
porches, too, which in mid—season were f' 
crowded with happy promenaders of flirting, 6 
belles and fickle beax. are now almost de- F 
serted. The sound of familiar voices and P 
the merry laughter of the fair is heard no 11 
more. The ball-room, which during Au- e 
gust was thronged with young and .old of " 
gay dancers, and when the young beau 
glided through the diizy mazes of the waltz 1 
in ecstacy of delight, whispered sweet and ■ 
loving words into the ear of his fair part— B 
ner, is quiet to dreariness. Where once c 
reigned Terpsichore In all splendor, there 1 
now may be seen solitude, reflecting the 1 
unbecoming shade of loneliness on scenes ' 
that once were joyous and gay. The walks, 8 
too, to "Lover's Leap," "Ball room Rock," B 
and other points of interest, are lifoless. 
The couples of young and old that in mid- 
summer meandered along the shaded ' 
mountain side have parted, and many have 1 
taken divergent paths in life never to meet B 
again. Familiar faces of new-made friends 8 
that we mot in this "little world" for a day, « 
we look for in vain This is a sombre pic- 
ture, Mr. Editor, but could be made more so 1 
by a more practical writer. It is but a ' 
"daub," as a picture of the varied and shift- 
ing scenes of life, to which we mortals here 
below are subject, and forcibly reminds us 
that we are but the creatures of circum- j 
stances. 
When the season at Rawley is at its 
height, and many couples of the young and 
happy are 'seen walking along the shaded 
paths leading to prominent points there- 
about, a batchelor looking on from afar con 
dudes that much nonsense is said by the 
young man dnring the four or five hours he ' 
detains his fair enamorata from her mamma. 
This love sick youth may bo heard to pour 
tales of love into the ears of the fair creat- 
ure by his side, declaring with apparent 
earnestness that his life will be a blank 
without her, and All bliss if she consents to 
walk the path of life with him hand-in-hand. 
Jf she declines the honor he would confer, 
he may be seen taking his stand on the high 
rocks at Lover's Leap, with many feet of 
space below him,and declaring that if she will 
•not consent to be "his'n" there and then, he, 
like some poor fool of old, will leap—not 
into eternity—but the brush below. Fear- 
ing in that event that he might be missed 
'by his mother, and not wishing to see the 
-poor boy spoil his good store clothes, she 
•consents. The next day the same yonth 
may be sedn with another lovely creature 
at Bali-Room Rocks, saying "hie piece" 
again and with the same result. How con. 
soling it is that we are cot all alike in dis- 
-positions and habits'; how glad I am that I 
am not speaking from experience ; being of 
a susceptible nature I am always the victim. 
It is more frequently the case that the girls 
trifle most unmercifully with the boys. They 
are fickle creatures, (some honorable excep- 
tions) and promises from them are written 
in sand, as I shall show by the sad story I 
have to relate told to me by a friend—a ro 
mance in real life, as the novelists say. 
Home few years ago this friend of mine, 
while spending vacation from school, went 
to Rawley for a few weeks, there to taste the 
pleasures that came unsought. Beaux were 
in demand, and particularly the Apollo. My 
friend is- an Apollo. Ho was sighing for 
conquests and some one to love, and went to 
the Springs, hoping the Fates would smile 
upon him and lay at bis feet trophies rich 
and rare. He was of that tender age when 
it is easy and sweet to love, and when he 
had so much faith in woman as to believe 
that they wore all true; that constancy was 
one of their inherent virtues, and that all 
were free from guile and worldly wile. Ex 
perience is a forcible and impressive teach- 
er, and it were well that ho was enjoying 
the pleasures of the moment in blissful ig- 
norance of what the future had in store for 
)iim. This Apollo met many belles during 
the season, and, like gushing youth, was 
pleased with them all; but not until the 
pretty Miss was presented did he expe- 
rience that ecstatic bliss, that indescribable 
feeling of—love, we will call it, that thrills ] 
the soul of youth. She was lovely, she was 
fair, had many winning ways, and might 
have deceived an adept in the art of love. 
He saw, he loved, and, like a goose, told bis 
love—too soon. He was sitting on a large 
stone at Ball-Room Rock at the time, a 
babbling brook at bis feet, and the sweet 
• and gentle maid sitting by his side. The 
scene that surrounded them was one that 
was calculated to arouse all the sentiment 
in his soul. The leaves upon the trees 
bowed iu recognition, little birds chirped In 
glee, and all nature smiled In harmony with 
his feelings, (so be thought at the time, at 
least.) Ha declared his alfection, and showed 
by pathos and warmth of expression that be 
felt ail he said. She yielded to his elo- 
a.i'-qce—declared he was her first, her only 
l"7^. She would he true to him as long as 
Voiuan could be true to man (an honest ad- 
'UplsBioo.j She gave him a ring, a haudaoire 
ring with an amytbest setting, snd declared about with their strc 
ebe would never change so long as that cost- ting the worst of it, 
ly stone retained it beantlfal has (ebe didn't qaished by his opp< 
mean ItT) He was supremely happy. He foreseen advantage 
felt he was not a creature of tble mundane battle in hie favor. 
sphere, and that he was wandering In Ely- desperation, he gn 
ium Iiand-in -hand with ode ethereal In branches, and while 
lorellness. (He was soaring, bat soon came to do the same, he e 
own.) He basked In the eunehlne of her heel, the only pert 
smiles. She was the light of hie life, a part vnlaerable, (like Ac 
f his existence. He told her that he was "a and there sent him 
yonth to fortnne and to fame unknown." grounds of his fal 
The fickle goddess had not deigned to no- were snccessfdl, and 
tics htm. He had a fortune to wrestle from where Harrleonburf 
the world and a name to carve on the tablet Is due to Mr. McOool 
f fame, but assured of her lovo and en- Trlcbeaux was burii 
conraged by her smiles be felt the ascent the same place now 
would be easy (Oh I he wse eloquent—eat Orave, and it took i 
out tor a lawyer, yon know.) She told him hie grave that the 
he might look for fame| she controlled for- made that we now 
tune to the tune of thousands. This was mountains and throu 
gratifying news, so much so that he felt hie Dry River run. Thl 
love increase measurably from that moment, related to the erode 
end yet they say he is not mercenary. They the rest of ber sex; v 
were to be married in the Spring—in May— open and eyes start 
hat month of beauty, eong and flowers. One wonder if Its true ? 
morning she came to him with ead news to "oldest inbabitants" 
communicate. She had received a letter not give yon any 
rom her parents, desiring her to meet a we never have news 
riend in Washington the next morning The polite and ger 
who was going West, and would accompany Lee and Gary, are bI| 
er to her home. Poor boy I he was almost do. They look anxioi 
nconsolable. To be parted thns from his evening, hoping it 
light" was like blasting the brightest hopes guests, but their ho 
of a life. They must part for a time; it was realized. 
Inevitable; no postponement of her depart- Maj. Pitman, thek 
are could be made, but he would aee her In active as ever. He 1 
the Spring, when'he would go to claim his and is always wishie 
Western flower. They parted for the night, "a charming morn 
He arose next morning, at a very unusual None conid be more 
hour We think, to give a last farewell and the Comforts of visit, 
to receive a smile from that sweet face that I had a conversati, 
would be fresh upon his mind until they an old mountaineer , 
should meet again. She takes her eeat in tion, and was forcil 
the stage—it starts, and that fair creat ure be sound views he proc 
holds most dear is soon hid from his view VirqiniaH, tried an 
by a turn in the road, He gazes upon the to give yon in fu 
spot for many minutes where he last saw old man used in i 
her, and finally turns away cursing the should not disgrsee 
fates that called her from his side. He had space to do so here. 
every confidence in the faithfulness ot his ready too long a lett 
iarce—never doubted her constancy. She 
promised to Write to him, and he was look-   
ing for the missive of love with no little de- The October nun 
gree of Impatience, when one morning the with an important pi 
mails brought him a package, addressed in Leadvllle," by Earn 
her well-known, round, bold hand. Tearing merous illustration!. 
it open he found the package to contain only mation may be obt 
a copy of the Chicago "Tribune." A little Another seasonable ] 
surprised be scanned its contents Until he (Iports In Minaesot 
ame to the "marriage!," and—would you chas. A. Zimmermai 
believe it? that girl married within TWENTY- Saint Paul. An eng 
FOUR hours after leaving Rawley, and to Fortun's "Piping SI 
the FRIEND she was to meet in Washington, poem by Charles de 
and was in such basts to see. Comment is original painting. 1 
unnecessary. She was but woman. But is g0n.B gystem of Fssl 
It fair to judge them all by this false, fickle, Fox describes the au 
though fair creature? Ask one or many of waB |n Op0ration to 
the INNOCENT dears; they will hold up york and Washlngt 
their hands in well feigned horror and an- p0puiar account has 
swer, Not We know there are many true Tbe Bubject of the fi 
and noble women In this world, so we will BerieB by Herbert H 
give them the benefit of all doubt. But niero» tbe mustratl 
how was It with our friend ? "Put yourself 0, city andTicini 
in his place," and probably you will appre- Bketcb ot w g Gil 
ciate his position and understand his feelinge. numberj iB sacceede 
He told me recently that he has been shv of I count 0f Arthur Sul 
the "lovely" since that first faux pas that | per ig by John Arbu 
brought his castles to the ground. He has lBmi aa exempiifled 
not been backward, however, in talking love a]B0 the conoiuding 
to the fair; but so far as I can see has met ,lng and gpelling „ 
with no better success in his subsequent ef. Lounsbary, of Yale. 
fairs. To Uim, as with many of us, "thie „Tbe popu]ar WiBd 
life is all chequered with pleasures and jng.. «Home and S 
woes." I often hear him quoting the fol- <ipar]or plays" for 
lowing from Moore, which has become Bbort epsay on WaB 
thoroughly familiar from his frequent I about..Faii Work it 
repetition: T, , , , . World's Work" dea Tbe Umo I've loat In wooing, 
In watcblng and pursuing chftnicul Dovelties, 
The light that lies bright and well t 
In woman's eyes, number of St. Nlch< 
Hss boen my heart's uaaoing. ume of the magazic 
The' wisdom oft has sought mo, ( . j , 
I scorned the love she brought me; j fRr®B hard to match 
My only books I folks. 
Wore womsu's looks, | ^ 
And Iblly's all they've taught me. I FOU SALE OR FOI 
Sitting on Lover's Leap during the sum- properties will be f 
mer and looking upon the beautiful valley or rent in this pape 
below, extending as far as the eye can reach, Henry M. Price, 
rich on all aides with the gifts of generous for sale of lands gi 
nature, my attention was drawn to two per— San Francisco Railr 
sons sitting near me and tbe subject of their on each side of th< 
conversation. The young man, for they Missouri. Also, t 
were boy and girl, was speaking of the lit- farms in the same i 
tie mountain resting in tbe distance before October 4—43 ac 
him—the Giant's Grave, familiar to all Raw- ham county by Chi 
ley goers. He was telling to his fair, though missioner. 
ever credulous companion, a so-called legend October 10—Thre 
of the mountain, and how it got its name. Harrisonburg, by E 
It was told to him by a-friend, who heard G. Patterson, coma 
It from his grandfather, who beard it from October 25—Har. 
some other fellow's great-grandfather, &c.; Harnsberger, comti 
that It was handed down throngh centuries Fo 
by tradition, and was just about as true as October 11—Pub 
legendary tales generally are. While lie- bouses and lota anc 
tening I heard this brief, rediculous story, burg) also, a tract < 
Once upon a time, so the story goes, some Harrisonburg, by 
thousand or so years ago, say in 879, A. D., commissioner. 
there lived in tbe neighborhood of Rawley "Conrad's Store,1 
a certain great giant. Rawley at that time by S. P. H. Miller. 
was rather Primitive as a summer resort.   
This giant had come to this country many A guQ^ pEBA,j 
years before from a place across the Allan- MaiD Btreeta few ■ 
tic known as Holland. Ho came over in the at ^ Rrother8 a 
Mayflower, and landed on Plymouth Rock moth gtock o( 
With Harriet Beecher Stowe and some other iD and offeril 
friends. His name was Mike McCool (it is „ . . , . . . , , — — I luercuants at rema but juatice-to somebody-to say, that he at their Btock wlll 
was not related in the least to the "Read- vaBtneaB and cb 
juater in the cool" family.) There lived 
upon the adjoining; place to Mr. McCool $ u u ^ • 
another great giant whose name was Mon- wl1 c G e81^ 
sieur Trlcheaux, a native of Scotland. These ture e8ta^ 18 
men didn't love each other like brother and Capt. A. . i 
eieter; there was that bitter feeling existing a 'u^ 'orce 0 
between them that would have done credit <^uce(* 8toc 0 
to a later period, (at this time, for instance, er t^an remem 
when the McCulloch bill smashers and tbe yearfl- T i s we reg 
Brokers' backers are embracing each other ce" 0' r®turn nS 
so lovingly.) But these giants were great in w en ^ ar6 11 
the age in which they lived. One was jeal- nl
esB' Badd,eB-Bt0- 
1 ous of the other's powers, and—vice versa evldencss of p 
1 —and each was eager for an opportunity to rainbl© of a coup e 
put the other "in his little bed" for the last ded'   
1 time. One morning the Monsieur called on Not Willino.- 
1 Mike for an apology for an aflront to an hon old saying whlcl 
' ored member of his family. "En for what, true. On Tuesda 
I ye spalpeen," says Mike. He wss informed Death called for 
• by Monsieur that he, Mike, did that same on Red Hill, but f 
B morning make faces at the Monsieur's little kls" wasn't "will 
8 sister, while she was sitting on the back game after all. i 
II fence saying nothin' to nobody. Mike de- having departed 
' nled the charge, and said his sister was so good darkie8 go." B cross eyed that she must have taken him for   
■ the man offin the next town. Ths matter rest IFromDr.8. W 
' ed here, and all was quiet until the county . , *t i 
1B was being agitated as to where the county invigoratoi 
0 seat of Rocklngham should be located; wheth mending it as 
11 er on the estate of Mr. Harrison or on that of combining aa it d 
it a Mr. Keesle. The giants took sides with m' a! 
d other interested parties, but against each '"auZS-lm 
8 other—Mike on the side of tbe Hsrrisons, . 
Monsieur on that of the Keezles. It was at T0 Registrar 
y last decided that these two should fight it —Registrars In I 
18 out. and to the victor would rest the right to books can be sup 
I- chose. At it tbe giants went. They fought the County Court 
:• long and hard, and shook the earth for wili'ii 
n uggles. Mike was get- 
and would soon be van- 
n ponent nnless some un 
would tarn the tide of 
s At last, in a spirit of 
rasped a tree by its 
Monslenr was stooping 
b strnck him on the right 
a of his body that was 
n ltilsa of old) and then 
to the "happy hunting 
thers." The Harrisons 
r a the county-seat located 
i g now stands. So much 
C . The giant Monsieur 
ed where he fell. It is 
known as tbe Giant's 
G so much earth to cover 
is t t t broad vaiier was then 
t t see lying between the 
t i  t gh which the waters of 
r  i r r . is was the story that boy 
b c e ulous girl, (very unlike 
t t h  ; who listened with mouth 
t ing in astonishment. I 
I I'robabljt somtf of the 
h would know. I can- 
news upon this point; 
now. 
ntlemanly olerkSiMesars 
sighing for something to 
usly for the stago every 
will bring some new 
pes are "hardly ever" 
,
aj. it , t  kind, genial host, la aa 
ti  s r.  is always on thS blow, 
ng for "a fine morning," 
i ing" for hia guests' 
 ul attentive than be to 
t  co t   i itors at Rawley, 
on a few days ago with 
on the State debt tjue!- 
ibly impressed with the 
laimed. I found him a 
gi ian d true, and would like 
ll tbe arguments this 
showing why Virginia 
lierriolf, had I time and 
I must bring this al- 
er to a close. 
Don Jon. 
The ctober number of Scribner opens 
it  a  i rta t aper "Ups and Downs in 
Leadvllle," by Earnest Ingersoll, with nu- 
erous illnstration!. Much reliable infor- 
ation ay be obtained from this paper. 
nother seanonuble paper deals with "Field 
Sports in innesota," and is written by 
Chas. A. Zi er an, a noted eportaman of 
Saint aul. n engraving, by Mr. Cole, of 
Fortun's "Piping Shepherd," accompanies a 
p  y Charles de Kay, suggested by the 
original painting. Under tbe title of "Edi- 
so 's System of Fsst Telegraphy, Edwin M. 
Fox describes the automatic telegraph which 
s I  oper tion for a year between New 
York and ashington, and of which no full 
po l r t has been before publiehed. 
 su j t f t  fifth paper in the Brazil 
s ri s, y Herbert H. Smith, is "Rio de Ja- 
ier ," the illustration representing scenery 
of cit a  vici ity. Miss Kate Field's 
sketch t W. S. ilbert, in the September 
er, is succeeded in this by a similar ac- 
t of Arthur Sullivan. A suggestive pa- 
er is by J  r ckle, entitled "Journal- 
is , as e e piifle  by the late Mr.Bagehot; 
also t e c cl i  paper on "English Spei 
li   S lli  reform," by Prof. T. R. 
Lounsbury, of Yale. Dr. Holland writes of 
" h  P l is om" and "Good Talk- 
i ." "Ho e and Society" contains a list of 
"P l  Plays" for private theatricals. "A 
sh rt rs  ashing," and suggestions 
t " ll ork in the Rose Garden," "The 
orld's ork" describes induatrial and me 
chanical novelties, and "Bric-a-brac" is 
sustained. The October 
nu ber of St. Nicholas closes the sixth vol- 
ume of the magazine with an array of fea- 
tures hard to atch in interact for tbe little 
 oe<» 
or ale or for Rent.—The following 
ound advertised for sale 
r : 
. of Antioch, Va., agent 
f r l  f l  ranted to tbe St. Louis & 
i  il oad, offers for sale lands 
 si  f t e railroad, in Southwest 
wo hundred improved 
i t   section. 
res ot land in Rocklng- 
as. E. Haas, special com- 
i i . 
hree-story brick building in 
rris r ,  dward S. Conrad and B. 
. tt , missioners. 
t r arrisonburg factory by J. S. 
, missioner. 
OR RENT. 
ct er lic renting of desirable 
ses a  l ts a d store room in Harrison- 
r ; ls ,  tr t of 22 acres of land near 
arris r , by B. G. Patterson, special 
co issioner. 
" ra 's t re," In Rocklngham county, 
JISCUSSION AT STAUNT0N! 
TBIA-NttXIILAR TOUXlPfEYU 
•Tadge Field, the Great Readjaster, Qlree 
Hie Reason for Snppartlag the 
MeCnlloeh Bill. 
HE FIGURES DP A SDRPLDS OF FROM 
$200,000 TO $400,000. 
FIEIsD. PAOS AND PAUL 
[Beportod for tho Gommonweslth.] 
Staunton, Va., Sept. 28, 1879. 
The crowd in attendance on court day in 
this county does not compare in numbers 
with tho one which gathers together every 
third Monday in each month at Harrison- 
burg. Still there seemed to be an unusual 
number present at this term of tho court, 
and to their credit be It said those who 
were present at the public meeting behaved 
In a much more courteous and respectful 
manner towards the public speakers than do 
the hooting and jerrlng crowds who are usu- 
ally present in Rocklngham upon such oc- 
casions. 
Though advertised as a meeting of those 
favoring tho McCulloch Bill, the Repealers 
of the county seemed to be present in force, 
and wo recognized a number who Wore 
known as leading Mahone men In the cam- 
paign of 1877. Daring the morning the 
question was frequently asked as to whether 
the latter party would be reprBsedted by 
any of Us leaders in the distnssion to- | 
day. When the Valley train reached here 
at 10 o'clock, bringing Capt. Paul, all doubts 
were dispelled, and though ho exhibited to 
his admirers no fresh scalps from his recent 
encounters with Tucker and others .yet It. was 
generally understood, as bis friends gather- 
ed around him, that ho proposed to join issue 
again, and for the hnndredth time upon the 
debt question. 
At 12 M. Judge Uondren adjourned the 
court, and Capt. W. A. Burke, a member of 
the State Executive Committee, called tbe 
meeting to order and nominated as chair- 
man Mr. John H. Crawford; tho motion car- 
ried, and that gentleman on taking tbe 
chair thanked the and tenca for the honor 
conferred. 
By the way, we have heard that Mr 
Crawford was a prominent Readjaster, but 
believing now that the MeCnlloeh Bill is a 
fair and equitable settlement ot the vexed 
qnestion, he is a strong supporter of that 
A Short Perambulation.—Walking up 
Main streeta few days since we dropped in 
at Rohr Rrothers and saw part of the mam- 
moth stock of groceries which they are now 
opening and offering at wholesale to country 
m h rkably low prices. A look 
at their stock will surprise every one by its 
vastness and cheapness. 
B. Ney Is going ahead with his new hnild. 
log hi h be d signs occupying as a furni- 
t  st blisbmeut. 
Capt. A. H. Wilson, although working a 
 f ll f  of hands, has by rapid sales re- 
d d his st k of saddles, harness etc., low. 
h  we remember to have seen it for 
y rs. This ws regard as one of the eviden- 
s of et i g prosperity to our farmers, 
he  they are able to buy liberally of har- 
ess, sa les, ato. We are glad to observe 
the evidences of prosperity which this short 
ramble of a couple of hundred yards affor- 
e .  
Not illing.—"Barkis is willln'," is an 
old saying which does not always prove 
true. On Tuesday evening the Angel of 
Death called for old Barkis, who lived out 
on Red Hill, but for this once at least, "Bar- 
kis" asn't " illin'" But it was all the 
same after all. Old Barkis is no more— 
having departed for the land "where all 
 kies go." 
As per previous arrangement, the chair- 
man annonnced that tbe diecussion would 
be opened by Gen. -Field in a speech of an 
hour and a half, Capt. Paul to have the same 
time in his reply, and Mr. SamT M. Page to 
foilew Pan! in a speech of one hoar and a 
quarter—Paul and Page to have fifteen 
minutes each in closing. 
GEN. FIELD 
was introduced as the Attorney General of 
the Commonwealth, but said he came not 
as that olficer, bat as an humble citizen, 
willing to do his whole duty in the interest 
of his native State. All questions of State 
politics have centered now in this one of the 
public debt. He claimed to have been, 
from first to last, a readjuster, and for the 
reason that tbe State was unable to pay six 
per cent, upon her indebtedness. He fa- 
vored an adjustment that the State might 
meet tbe interest promptly as she did prior 
to 1880. He never had a doubt as to the 
honesty of the debt. Our colleges, aayiams 
and public improvements of every kind were 
bniit with State bonds. Yea, tbe shrill 
Whistle of every engine, as it rushes along 
Our valleys, reminds us of tho validity of the 
debt. And if this were wanting, the action 
of every Convention and legislative body in 
Virginia, that has passed upon the subject 
since the contraction of the deb', lias recog- 
nized its binding obligation and made pro- 
vision for its payment. It was recognized aa 
late as 1878 in the Bocock-Fowler Bill, sup 
ported by Capt. Paul, and also by the Mo- 
zart Hall Convention of 1879. 
He spoke in sapport of the RarhOUr BUI, 
which he helped to prepare, and said it was in 
no sense a Readjuster bill, but was to be the 
John the Baptist, or forerunner of another, 
and thought that it was the most unfortu- 
nate mistake ot his life in the Executive 
vetoing that tax measure. It would have 
been more favorable to the creditors than 
the McCulloch Bill. He claimed, aa an 
original Readjuster, that the latter bill was 
the legitimate outcome of tbe Virgiuia Re- 
adjuster move meat, and should have been 
taken up by that party as its own measure 
He stated it as hia belief, after a careful ex- 
amination of the figures, that the operations 
of this bill Will leave in the State Treasury 
an annual surplus of from f200,000 to |400,- 
000, after the payment ot all demands upon 
it. This bill takes the place of the one of 
1871, and provides for a sinking fund of two 
per cent., which will diminish the debt to 
such an extent that at the end of the ten 
year term four per cent, will be as easily 
paid aa three per cent, during that time. 
We will not attempt to follow Uim in his 
able and masterly presentation of the snb - 
ject, which was received throughout with 
the most respectful attention, and greeted 
frequently with the most hearty applause. 
In conclusion he spoke in glowing terms of 
the prosperity which would follow a settle 
ment of this subject. Ha was eloquent in 
his expressions of devotion to the State 
where be was born and reared, and In whose 
bosom his ashes would repose in death, and 
addressing that dear old mother, would use 
the language of the Moabite woman : "En- 
treat me not to leave thee, or return from 
following after thee: for whither thou goest 
I will go; and where thou lodgest I will 
lodge; thy people shall be my people, and 
thy God my God: where thou dlest I wlll 
die, and there will I be buried; the Lord do 
so to me, and more also, if ought bat death 
part thee and me." 
CAPT. JOHN PAUL, 
however, that ,Oen. Field favored an in- 
crease of taxes, in advocating the last dodge 
of the Funders, which was to raise the as- 
■essment upon the land, and make the peo- 
ple believe that their taxes have not been 
increased. The people of the State are hon- 
est. but will exercise the flrst law of na. 
ture—self-preservation. Every Son them 
State had cut down her debt largely. Ala- 
bama had rednced here from thirty six mil- 
lions to seven mlllioile, and Dr. Curry, of that 
State, will come along here eoon to lectnra 
you people on honesty. He repeated what 
be had often said before, that the press, 
members of Congrsee &c, were against bis 
party, but give him the people and be would 
whip 'em all out. He favored the Harbour 
Bill, and $35,000 of tho people's money were 
expended, because of "the greatest political 
mistake of all time," in the veto by tbe Gov- 
ernor of that measure, thus defeating the 
will of the people. He congratulated him- 
self, however, that he had nothing to do 
with making him Governor. Ha referred to 
the Auditor's report of ordinary and extra- 
ordinary expenses of Government, and bran- 
ded his whole summary as a fraud and a 
cheat. He continued through the full meas- 
ure of the time allotted in his nsnal strain, 
occasionally throwing a baited hook into 
tbe surging shadows of the galleries, and 
drawing therefrom round after round ot the 
most grateful plaudits. He sat down amid 
cheers that reminded us of the " 'rah for 
Paul" of hia Hockingham boys, and was fol 
lowfcd by 
SAMUEL M. PAGE, ESQ , 
of ^Manchester, tbe irresistablc hnmorist, 
who it is said "got away" with him on several 
occasions in Eastern Virginia. He has be 
come famous daring this campaign, espe- 
cially for the skill and adroitness with 
which he turns bis adversaries'jokes against 
the enemy. His audience was prepared for 
something rich in the way of sport, and a 
majority being in full sympathy, was ready 
to laugh or applaud, at the slightest provo- 
cation. He is about the size and height of 
Gen Field, with k bronied face, and black 
mustache and hair, the latter being slight- 
ly marked with grey. He commenced by 
Saying that ho was here to fill the place of 
Maj. C. S. Htringfellow, of Petersburg, who 
bad been announced to speak on this occa- 
sion, but who was unavoidably absent. He 
was not a politician or an office seeker, and 
rhgalded this as a strange, strange sight) 
Strange indeed would it be to the great 
dead of our State it they could rise from 
their graves and see as here discussing 
whether or not Virginia should pay an honest 
debt. He asked, after the long harangue of 
the gentleman from Rocklngham, if any one 
in the audience could tell hidi what he fa^ 
▼ored, and in this connection related an an- 
ecdote of a womane' rights speech and the 
old sailor who heard her. In answer to 
Paul, who said the Funders were trying to 
secure tbe negro vote in favor Of the Mc- 
Culloch Bill, he told tbe story of the dar- 
key who asked a colored friend If he knew 
why his blank dog wagged his tail, and af- 
ter failing to guess the reason, said It was 
because tbe tail could not wag the dog. Mr. 
Page declared that the Repealers' party in 
its straggle to secure the negro vote, had 
i taken on "a little white tail," which was 
trying to wag the black dog. He said that 
in response to the Invitation of a readjuster 
legislature the representati'ves ol the bond- 
holders came to Richmond to arrange some 
settlement of the debt. This was more than 
the factionists wanted or expected, and 
when the work was consumated, they cry 
oat in dire distress, "who will save me from 
the body of this death"—death to dema- 
gngneism. But we will not attempt even a 
brief snmmary of the strong points of his 
speech, or the forcible blows he dealt npon 
the leaders of the Repealers. His address 
throughout, though sometimes embellished 
with stories of a questionable character, was 
received with uproarious laughter and ap- 
plause. 
In the closing round by Paul and Page of 
fifteen minutes each, there was some sharp 
cutting, but it was no more than the farce or 
after piece to the drama which preceded it. 
We might sum up by saying that General 
11 HIS VIT1 lil». 
Bring on that wood. 
Sixty new subscribers In twenty days. 
The canvass In this county is warming op. 
Roil on tbe bail. Who will get tbe pre- 
mium ? 
Autumn began'Tuesday morning, Septem- 
ber 23. 
Harrisonburg is improving faster than any 
town in the Valley. 
Fifty cants will pay for this paper to Jan- 
uary 1st, 1880. Try It. 
Fires of mornings end evenings have been 
necessary to comfort for a few days past. 
Overcoats have been palled down from 
the wall pegs, and are being dnsted off for 
use. 
It Is "nip and tuck" between the cooling 
weather and the warming canvass. We'll 
bet on the can trass. 
Tom Burke, Billy Wholey, Johnny Burns, 
Billy Etnnev and other Staunton people are 
getting ready for tbe Fair. 
After the equinox the Fall campaign, and 
for thirty-five days it will continue to heAt 
up. "Short and sharp" are the words now. 
The transportation over the Valley Divis- 
ion of the B. SlO. R. R., whilst always lafge, 
baa been for several weeks unprecedented. 
Don't target that the Winchester Fair be- 
gins on "fuesday, October 7th. There will 
doubtles be excursion trains run over B. & 
O. R. R. 
Both editors of the Alderson (W. Va.) "En- 
terprise" ana going On the stage—Reper- 
toire : "Lady of Lyons," "Paddy the Piper," 
"Our Jemima," "That Rascal Pat," "Fruits 
of the Wine Cup." Address, Alderson, W. 
Va. • ^ 
EMANCIPATION OELEBEATIO*. 
The colored citizens of this place and vi- 
cinity celebrated tho anniversary of Mr. Lin- 
coin's Emancipation Proclamation on Monday 
last. At an early hour this Bridgwater Band, 
led by Capt. Harrison Wise, colored, came 
into town in the inevitable Bridge water hack. 
Stopping in front of this office they played a 
tune or two, when the procession was 
formed, the Knights and Marshals mounted 
and highly decorated, with others following 
on foot, the whole under command of Chief 
Marshal, Col. Morgan Tarns, who was sur- 
rounded by A Coterie ot aids. 
After marching around through sevsral 
streets, the procession moved to the field of 
Capt. J. P. Efflnger and near hie barn, where 
the necessary arrangements had been made 
fdr a tournament. From tbe array of Knights 
and squires in procession, we expected the 
tournament would be a big thing. Upon 
proceeding to the grounds we discovered 
that only fonr Knights had really entered 
the list. This was in conaequence of the en- 
trance fee having been fixed at $3, and the 
whitewashing Beason being long past, the 
money not being forthcoming, of course 
some of the gold-laced, bespangled and red 
sashed woald be Knights did not join in the 
tilting. 
The following entered as Knights t 
Knight of Fast Time, Wm. Strother ; 
Knight of Funder, Lee Simpson ■; Knight of 
North Mountain, Jerry Burns ; Knight Of 
Black Prince, John Spencer. 
After a "trial trip" over the course, the 
riding Commenced in earnest. Ft im tho Drat 
tilt it was evident that tho contest for first 
honor waa between Knight of North Moun- 
tain and Black Prince. The riding was tol 
erably spirited and resulted in a Victory for 
Knight of Notth Mountain:; 2d, Black 
Prince ; 3rd, Funder ; 4th, Fast Time. As 
there were but four entries, and as it was 
arranged there was to be a queen and three 
maids of honor, of course ail four of the sue 
ceaaful Knights had ah opportunity to select 
the partner of their cholte. 
The tilting ended next came the gteased- 
pig race. This Waa a lively race, and created 
not only merriment but some excitemen't 
The pig was started and waa Caught by some 
One falling upon it. Tbe Referees decian d 
LOOAL 00BEE8P0NDEN0E:. 
Prom Bridgewnter. 
Political—Borne interest has been de- 
veloped here in tho issues now agitating the 
public mind, since the recent court day dls- 
cnsalon at HarrlsonbuZg. Upon canvasaieg' 
the public sentiment, we Aud that it has un- 
dergone a very great change recently, re 
apecting the Debt queelion. Very many 
were strongly opposed to what is kno- 
the Broker'a Bill, are now willing to^ 
say. give it a trial. 
The apeech of Attorney General Fiel 
Monday (court-day), had a great intfue- „ 
changing the minds of many, C8/ 
Oar opinion Is that BrWgewster, 1 
was regarded, and jnetly loo, as one of llie* 
strong-bold of Readjus'inent, will prob- 
ably give an adverse verdict at the election 
in November. 
Weather,—Tbe threatened equinoctial 
storm, casts a gloom over everything antb 
has fully developed the latent rheumatic 
and neuralgic pains in the Orb, who by the 
way, must not in any manner be regarded1 
as being reaponaibie for, or by any means Its 
aympathy will, the state of the olomente 
that are well calculated to cause tho natu- 
rally despondent to contemplate ' aiiutfiing 
off this mortal coil" and fleeing the "ilia we 
have"and launching into" those we know not 
of." 
RblIgioub Meeting.—Our Tunker or 
German Baptist frienda will hold a Love 
Feast or eacraineatal meeting at their new 
church here, commencing on Wednesday 
next, the 1st of October, and continuing two 
days. The administration of the Lord's Sup- 
per will take place the evening of the let, 
Wedueeday. This will be the first time thie 
ordinance of the church will have been per- 
formed in this place of worship since its 
erection, and doubtieas a large number of 
poraons will be asaembied, many of whom 
will not be in any way connected with tho 
church, and we bespeak for this trustworthy 
and respectable organization that order and 
consideration they so justly merit. 
Personal—We had the honor of a visit, 
a few days since, from Capt J, W. Fiaher 
of tho firm of Fisher & Wyies, CommissloB 
Merchants, of Richmond, Va. The Captain 
had been to Cincinnati on the C & O. R. R, 
Excursion, and stopped over here, on his re-' 
turn, to see friends and perhaps to do a lit- 
tle "fishing" on the hanks of the North 
River. 
Our young and much valued friend, Cyrus 
H. Cline, Esq., recently of the law class of 
the University of Virginia, will soon leave 
us to moke himself a home in the Lone Star 
State. Cyrus is a talented and bonorabln 
young gentleman and will no doubt succeed 
in his profession in his new home, 
Mr. J W. F. Ailemong la now In New 
York, and other eastern cities, making his 
fall purchases Which he informs us will be 
large. The usual advantages wlll bo offered 
to the public on hie return, which will be in 
a few duyti. 
Sympatiietic.—We are extremely sorry 
tbst it requires "a pressure of seven hundred 
pounds to the square Inch" to get an Idea in- 
to the cranium of our worthy friend "L." 
What is the matter with von old fellow ? it 
didn't used to be so. We used to think when 
we pored over Draperies Scientific works 
with yon, that you were remarksbie fo-yonr 
susceptibility to impreFSions. But alas ! alas I 
the hand of time works wondrous changes, 
and we contemplate with much sadness, this 
evidence of mental decay and wreck of your 
former greatness. But we draw Ihr mantle 
of Bympathy gently oVer thie misfortune of 
our early friend. N. W. Orb. 
BrATUtTCe AtiVRiiTiBKUElfTS.—Wn Call the attention 
to teveral advertleemente of Stinnton eatabllubmenl 
appearing to-day for the flrot time I the Virginia Ho. 
tel, kept by John 0. Crowle, the prince of lendtorde, 
eeeieted by the eourteona and gentlemanly clerk, 
whose feme ie co-eitanslve With the high repntatlon 
ol the Virginia Hotel, Thoe. e. Davis, Eeq. The oth- 
er le a Card of G. M. Fifer A Co. tobaccnnlete, who are 
always prepared to hirnlFh anything In their line, of 
guartole'ed quality. We call upon oitr frlende to give 
their patronage to both Of three eetabllshmenta when- 
ever In Staunton, aepeciaUy during the AUgnata 
County Fair, which lake! place next month. 
Bxh t llt'nl'.—Oil Tuesday evening taet. juel after 
the arrival of the eastern frei^-t train, Johnny Don- 
Can. fgrandson of J, tJ. Price, Esq., climbed up the 
ladder of the rear car of tho train, and In switching 
off the cars a endden Jar broke hia hold npon the lad- 
der when he foil to the ground, a ejetence c six t0 
eight feet, striking his hesd upon tbe iron reiF 
He wa» eerloUsly httri, end at first etippoeed fatally. 
It ie now thought ho mny recover. Wartalhg to beys to 
stay away from the depot and te keep off of the trains, 
seem useless. 
Nfcw Oboan, —The now organ for tho nee of tbe M, 
S. Church of thie town, hie arrived and will be placed 
in position In the new Church, on West Market street, 
at onoe. Ws undereteh 1 that the organ la a very fine 
one. A large organ will be needed In the aew Church, 
which la among the lirgort in tM Valley, 
Field gave calm and argumentative reasons *'lttt a 'ou'' Hence it had all to be done 
for the support of the McCulloch Bill. Capt, 1 
Paul delivered one ot the ablest speeches 
we have heard him make against that meas- 
ure, and that Mr. Page made some telling 
bits that carried away the crowd in merri- 
ment, but we venture the opinion after all 
waa over, that few if any votes were changed 
by the discussion. Old Augusta is nearly 
solid for the debt settlement, and will so 
record her vote on tbe 4th of November 
Uext. 
An examination of teachere will be held 
in the basement of Andrew Chapel church, 
in Harrisonburg, in the school building in 
McQaheyaville, and in the Valley Seminary, 
near Broadway, on Friday and Saturday, the 
8rd and 4th of October. All who expect to 
teach in the public schools the ensuing year, 
and who have not yet been licensed, are re- 
quired to attend both days at one of these 
points. 
The examination will bo written and an- 
nonced each day at 9. a. m. J. Hawse, 
Co. Snpt of Bcbools. 
 -h w I <  
Concert.—A concert will be given at the 
Town Hall on Friday night, September 20th, 
in aid of the debt of the Episcopal Church. 
Several well known and popular performers, 
who have promised their assistance on this 
occasion, wlll ensure the success of the en- 
tertainment. Refreshments will be provi- 
ded between the two parts of the prc- 
gramme. Reserved seats, price 60 cents 
each, may be had on application at Mr. Hit- 
enours store. Admission to tbe unreserved 
places 25 cents. 
A distinguished gentleman of our acqualn. 
tance recently attended church in Harrison- 
burg. After the sermon was over he was 
asked what he thought about it. He replied 
that he feared It had not been a success, for 
he had heard no one boiler "Rah for Paul.1' 
—[Staunton Spectator. 
 
Col. Wm. Allen and Maj. Jed. Hotchkiss 
last week visited the battle fields of Port 
Republic and Cross Keys for the purpose of 
taking some final notes for their publication 
of "Jackson's Valley campaigns," which will 
soon be issued. 
over. The pig was again greased and start- 
led, and being chased into a corner It Was 
again declared a foul. For the third time it 
was greased and started, but having been 
run a good deal, it Was caught after an easy 
chase by El. Faulkner—one ol the worst ne 
groes In town. The price for entering for 
the gfeaafd-pig race was twenty-five cents, 
the pig being valued at $2,25. It took sev- 
eral hours to get up the race and money, but 
it was finally accomplished. 
Tbe field sports being ended, tbe company 
was marched to the court-house yard, 
where addresses were delivered by Capt. O. 
B. Roller, — Cole, colored school teacher in 
this place ; H. A. Converse, Esq , J, N. Lig- 
gett, Esq , and others. The celebration ad- 
journed until 8 p. in., when the ceremonies 
of coronation and ball, held at Morrison's 
hall, On German Street, wound up the 
Emancipation Celebration, 
The etercisee of the day were conducted 
in an orderly manner, and we congratulate 
the participants npon the success of their 
celebration, which was quite a creditable af- 
fair. 
County Court Proceedings of Septetm- 
ber Term, since last report; Commonwealth 
vs. Waverly Jones for assault on Matilda 
Jones. Fine $10 and imprisoned in jail ten 
days, and thereafter until fine and cot ts are 
paid. 
I Thomas H. Landes for larcency ot a horse. 
Acquitted 
Wm. Furry for unlawful shooting. Found 
guilty, fined $100, and imprisoned in jail 
three months, and thereafter until fine and 
costs are paid. 
Wills of Mary Keran and Jacob Wengetr 
admitted to probate. 
D. M. Beam, J. of P. of Plains District, 
paid into court $5 fine rendered against 
John Bargiebaugh tor assault and battery. 
Dr. A M, Newman, Commissioner ot A*- 
counts, filed hie report, according to law, 
approving the bond of S R. Sterling, Treaa- 
urer of thie county, regarding form, condi- 
tions, penalty and solvency of the sureties 
Proposed Extension of the Virginia 
Midland road,—The Danville (Va.) 
News of Eridny last sayat ''In an in- 
lorview with President Barbour, of tbe 
Virginian Midland railroad, who is 
n )w in Danville, be etateN that the ob- 
ject of bis coming here at this time id 
to inaugnrate on effort looking to the 
extention of the Virginia Midland rail- 
road beyond Danville into North Oar» 
olina, by wny of tbe coal Selda of Rock-- 
ingbsm, and thence to StateBville, with 
purpose to form connection at that 
point with the line of railroad now be- 
ing extended to Aabeville, and thence 
to tbe great South. He brought with 
him an engineer and party to make a 
reoonnoissance of the rout of tbe pro- 
posed extension iu order to ascertain 
tbe probable cost of construction and 
tbe resources of the country to be de-- 
veloned by it. This rccounoisance 
will be made forthwith, and the result 
speedily reported.'1 
Tuesday next. 
ending it ae au excellent preparation, 
s oes food and tonic in a re- 
arkable way, producing good health, blood 
and strength. Bold by all druggists. 
au28-lm 
To All! 
ff r ir  0' our co,int5r» wa8 next introduced by the eoon be issued. 
m imi m chairman, and, stopping to the front with bis • 1 ^  
[  r. 8. . Hunter,Ballimore, Md.J usual vim and vigor, was greeted with hearty I)on't ,ailatl
leDd
1 
the 8raad i0""7 at 
* * Having become familiar with Col- applause from his friends. He numbers colored Daptlst Church on Monday and 
den's Lieblg's Liquid Extract of Beef and am th flnd v h d f[  
Tonic Invlgorator, I take pleasure in recom- . t, , , . /' """"""   
frow him In the lesues now before tho peo- |N|k|NfN rfTFOTT • TP^ All T 
e pie, and regret that bis signal ability is not U K II U I J 11[ I f ^ e 
enlisted in favor of the present settlement of JL IllULi vfill 1 • who suffer With 
S ld ^ndr «1"'' the debt question We will not undertake 
_ M — to follow in bis able and ingenious attempt 1TV, Oei»«r«i 111 Health, WMtiug, Deoaf* 
o istrAits in Hockingham County, to answer the strong points of Gen. Field's wh^Dwlu"-«n?rmJ 
i this county needing new speech. If we could do him full jastloe, u>>"k uu Medlcel Eleciriclijr, sod Electro GeiTeaic , , , J . .11 . J . , ' Beits, world renowued for their eucoeee In eevlDH u  plied by calling upon me at (ana we have no wish to do otherwise), It meuy velueble llvoe, by Curing All CIIUUNIC 
 t Clerk's office. would be unocesaary, as he has been heard "of "wf" POR JB»mlir<4 
J. T. Logan, Clerk. so often by Rocklngham people. He charged, Vourth St., Clnelnnntl, o, 
FREE GIFT! 
ko rb .
t l '  ffi . 
fi. fiwfiiefii Vnfifi fi Buffer it  
HUBVMATIBM. PARACYBtS, NKUHAL.- 
OIA. MBRVOVS and BKXUAL. UKitII.- 
U ne ul ll u li ee s. r ey,
Urlnury Ulaeuaes Spinal Uleeaeee, Uye- 
pepsln, Klo., littc., to whom will be suut oiy 
Book ou edical leclrlclly, an lectr al anic 
lla a s iu vlns
auy veluable livce, by ri li II O 1  1HSEASKS. Send armploina a d Btainp tor Dtia- 
nnals to IIK. U. AV. PORJISg, 1T4 W. 
it i u | O
Court of Apfkai.8—Staunton.—Hloton 
vs. Hlnton, from Hockingham, decree of Cir- 
cuit Court reveresd. Opinion delivered by 
Judge Christian, all the judges Concurring. 
The West Augusta Quards accompanied 
by the Stonewall Brigade Band had a parade 
on last Friday eveaing» and presented a very 
attractive appearance.—[Spectator. 
The Baldwin Augusta Fair exhibits on tbe 
2lHtf 22nd, 28rd and 24th of October, all oth> 
or statements to the contrary notwithstand- 
ing;—Spectator. 
Mi Oi 11. Cilue, of Oridgewater. recoully killed. M 
wa laarn from the Journal, a gray eagle, whloh meas* 
six Avf Infhfi from tip to Mp. 
CA/TTILaB MAltKLEI?®. 
(From tho Baltihtore Stin.J 
Baltimore, Tharaday, Septs IS, 1870. 
Dekf Cattle.—The earlier abipmeDtfl, tbe throngh 
Cattle, met a favorable market, but iboBo brought 
here did not do bo well, neither in t'hihidelpbia ho* 
New Ydrk. 
Aw.me.—Tho rhcelpta Continue fair, numbering 
over 2100 since Monday, iud sales have been fair» 
there being now udly about 400 in the pent uhsbld-. 
Prices are well niaiutained, being tbm at coutS 
per lb. Aet. Dealarh say gtsss Hogs are not waukou. 
Hublp and Lambs.—Tracie is slow at lue prices 
ruliug on Monday. We quote butoher Sheep at S^'a 
4^ cents, and Lambs A'iai)^ cants per lb gross. Tho receipts are about too head, aud there are nearly 
that number now in tho pens, with a hntltad do* 
mand. 
[From the Baltimoro Sun,] 
Baltimore, Mondapr, Septs AH, iifMk 
Beef Cattle.—All dealers report tho market ail 
slower tbau for a long time, some think it tho dulieot 
for months. Tbe quality Of the offerings was not as 
good as last week, for though there wers as good tops 
among the receipts they were not put ou the market 
to tbe extent they were last week. Prices ranged at 
2 i2^a$S 12>i per 100 lbs, with a few choice ou pri- 
vate terms. Prices generally were lovrer, and 
iu some oases ^c, the better grides suffering tbe 
least. 
Milch Cow-l—Trade or prices shewa no improvs. 
ment. Wo quote at lva$4o per bead, ns to qualityi 
Beef Cattle.—Prices to day ranged ae follows! 
Beat Beeves..... i  $'.75 a $9.12 
(leucrally rated ffrst quality $4 12 a ft 97 
Medium or good fair quality9$ .... $ fi 79 a fJ 75 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...f i 12 a f'J 6 • 
Extreme range of prices f i 2 a $5 12 
Most of the sales were tfonl  $3 00 a $4 00 
Totil receipts for tbn week 0182 head against 60 )4 
last week, and 3072 head samu time lant year; Total 
sales for week 34 JO head against 2802 last week, 
and 3189 head same time last year. 
Swine.—The supply la quite full thin week, anme 
2900 iu excess df last week. Tbe qunlity, though gen- crnlly good, Is not up to last week's offerings, some 
of the peas falling short iu that respect, though there 
are aa good 11 oga ou the market as there were then. 
Tbe doiUind is reported good iu all tho yards, aud 
the pnoca of last week aru well raalutilucd. We 
quote at 9&A^ cents pitr lb net Arrival-* this week 
0774 hi ad againat 6248 last week, aud 0780 head same 
time lavt year. 
snEEf and LaMus —Tbe quall'y this weel^ls rather la liftcfoiil. good fth'ep being aoarro. and the demand 
for them good. Common HUeep .ire dqll aq 1 bard tu ■ell at any price. Lambs in fnir dciqau I for those of 
good quality only. Slock Hbeep nre geuerally quiet 
and t-low. Weaiiotgb tcher Sheep at oen w, 
and IsAinba nt 3a4cents per lb g oas. tUock allieep 
at 1 odnfj 79 per head. Scbdo 2000 SUQep »q«4 Lambn wo-eUUeu by PhUud"lphla doqlors, Arinvslg thtH 
w- ck 7748 head ngamat 8323 lam XUvl WlWd 
■ame time Uat ym, 
OLD ^moswmlth. SUBSCRIBE 
N'BORQ. VA. 
OEPTEMBER 25, 1879. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
SCIUiTIKIC AND USEFUL. 
A poaltire of cnmphor and tobacco 
vill cure Bnake bile. 
Varnish for prates : Twoponndsof 1 
common aspbnltum, fused in an iron 
pot, add one pint hot boiled linseed 
oil; mix well and boil for some time. 
Vhen partially cold a id two qnartsof 
turpentine. Aj ply with »u ordinary 
paint biui-b. If too thick add mere 
turpentine. 
Walnut stain for pine and white 
woods: Very thin sized shellac, one 
pallou; dry burnt umber, one pound; 
dry burnt uienno, one pound, lamp- 
black, one quarter pound. Shake un- 
til well mixed. Apply one coat with a 
brush,then sand paper and apply a coat 
of shellac varniah. 
Pure anhydrous ether, that is to say, 
ether from which all traces of water 
have been removed, is one ot the light 
efat fluids known. Its weight is 720, as 
compmred with water at 1,000. If a 
little be poured into the palm of the 
hand it begins to bubble witb great 
rapidity, as it boils at 91 degrees Pab 
renbeit. 
11. Melson has addressed a note to 
the Acadetnie des Sciences with refer- 
ence to the exce lent effect produced 
by iodide of potassium inoaaeof lead 
or mercurial poisoning. He slab s 
Ibis substance, by rei.deting soluble tl e 
metal accumulated in the system, caus- 
es all the syuptoms of Ike malady to 
disappear. 
A study of Antarctic climates by Dr. 
Hum, the Austrian meteorologist, the 
interesting fact that on Kerguileu 
Island— he Land of Desolation—in 
(he Southern ocean, the annual varia- 
tion of tin- temperature is only 4 7 10« 
F. This is the least yearly range of 
temperature ns yet kuown on the sur- 
face of the globe. 
Some matches are made without snl* 
pbur, thus avoiding the offensive smell 
of that material. A German composi- 
tion for this purpose consists of phrs- 
phorns, four parts; water, ten; fine 
glue, six; red ochre or red lend, five; 
emult, two. The ingredients, in the 
order named, are incorporated with 
the liquified glue to form a paste. 
M. Grawifz, in a paper on the aclion 
of salts of chromium ou salts of aniline 
■ in presunce of chlorates, advocates the 
use of these salts instead of vanadio 
salts, because they am more abundant, 
less costly and of greater energy. One- 
tenth of a milligrummo of bichromate 
of potash to every 125 grammes of an 
iline salt dissolved in water is capable 
of producing a black development. 
Plated silver is obtained by rolling 
together a plate of copper of the first 
quality and one of silver; these are ei- 
ther welded or simply united by plac- 
ing their hot and clean surfaces to- 
gether, wetted with a concmtrated sr— 
luticn of nitrate of silver. The two 
metals are reduced and drawn out 
about equally by the pressure of rolls, 
and long sheets or bands of silvered 
metal are thus obtained. 
General Q. K. Warren maintains 
that the Minnesota valley and the Mis 
i issippi valley have beeu formed since 
the iiepositiou of the glacial drift ; that 
the loess deposits fxieadiiig up to Sa- 
vannah are later than the last g'acial 
drift, and that channels at the Des 
Moines Rapids and river terraces in 
hat vicinity are more recent than the 
oeas. This is based to a great cx'ei t 
n the hypothesis of southern elevation 
.d northern depression of the land. 
A solution of common salt is recom- 
teuded by M. Mercier for preserving 
■tanical and zoological specimens. It 
cheaper than alcohol, does not evap- 
ate readily, and does not appear in 
her ways. Another advantage of the 
ivne is that it does not change the 
dor of the sukstaDoeB submerged in 
'. The saline soluliou having been 
oiled to expel gas, the specimens are 
laced in it at a lemperatnre of 80 de- 
rrees O., and then the vessel is closely 
ealed. 
All leather belting should occasion- 
ally be greased witb the following mix- 
ture, or it will become dry and will not 
adhere to the pulleys ; One gallon 
neate foot or tanners' oil, one gallon 
tallow and twelve ounces rosin, dis- 
solved by heat and well mixed togeth- 
er ; to be used cold, the belt having 
been previously dampened with warm 
water, except where it is spliced to- 
gether. During Ihe winter season an 
extra qusnlity of oil should be added 
to the mixture. 
Sleep is a most wonderful power, of- 
ten stronger than the will, as in the 
case of the sleeping soldier, and more 
mighty than pain, as when sick persons 
and tortured prisoners sleep in the 
midst of their sufiuriog. No torture, 
it is said, has beeu found equal to the 
prevention of sleep, the constitution 
and habits. Big brains and persons 
who perform much brain labor need a 
largo amount of sleep. Childreu need 
more sleep than grown people, because 
conslruction is more active tbau decay 
in their brains. 
The IlnJia Agrujola,, writing on the 
effect of thunder slorma ou milk, states 
that it is a generally accepted belief 
that it is the lightning and electrical 
I henomena that accompany a thun- 
Herstortn which cause the spontaneous 
c mgulntion of milk. Dr. Malboeru 
wished to lest the idea, cud for the 
purpose ho filled a cylinder with fresh 
skiniuied milk, introduced into the 
same 100 cubic centimetres of pure ox- 
a gen, and then allowed eleotnea! sparks 
to | ass into the apparatus for th" space 
of ten minutes, by means of the Uubiu- 
koifi'inncbine. The milk quickly oo 
egi'lnted, oleerlr proving that an acid 
rtiiicliou had (itkeu place, and after 




NICHOLS, SHEPARD A CO.; 
IXcittlo Orwwk. Bf lob, 
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE * 
" VIBR.-A.TOR. •• 
THRESHING HIACHIHERY. 
THE HUtchlMM (IrtlB-tUrln*. Tlmc-StTlBg, •nd Monaj-Ravlng Threahtra of llila day and Rrnrra- flon. Beyond all rlrnlrr for Rapid Work, PorflMt Claaolof, oad for SavlBf Oraln from WMUf*. 
MISCFLLANKOUS. DRUGS. &C. RAILROADS. 
STEAM Power Tlircahera a Specialty. Hpeclal allot of Separatora mado expraaaly for Steam Power. 
OUR llnri.alod 8t.M Thrnhtr EnglnM, both Poruhla and Traotlon, with Valuable Improro- meota, for beyond any other maka or kind. 
THE ENTIBE TlirMhlnff KxpenftM (tn4 often throe to lire timea that amount) can be made by the Sxtra Oraln BAVKD by thoao Improved kfachlnea. 
4* RAIN Ratiwra will wot aabmlttothe enor. moaa waatage of Oraln and the Inferior work dona by nil other machlnoa, when once posted on the dllfortnoe. 
NOT Only Vastly Superior for Wheat, 0*ta{ Barley, Rve. and like Oralna, hut the Only Succaia- ful Thraaher In Flax, Timothy, Mlllat, Clover, and like Becda. Reqairea no "attaohuaota" or "rebuilding" lo change from Oraln to Seed*. 
15 Thoronprh Workmanthlp, Kleaant Flnleli* Perfection of Parta, Completeneaa of Rqulpraent, oto., our " ViiEAToaa" Threaher OulflU are inoomparabla. 
MARVELOUS ft>r Simplicity of Parto, uelng Ich» than one-half the uaual Bella and Qeara. llakee Clean Work, with no Litterings or Bcatterlnga. 
rOt'B Sliea of Separator! Hade, Banging from Six to Twolre-Horao alae, and twoatylea of Uountr ed Hone Powers to match. 
ros Partlcolara, Call on oar Dealers or write to ue for lllaairated Circular, which we m^U froth 
aswxa^'WXA'WVA'TVt'TVA/TVA/TVA/TVA/TVJL/TVA'TVA If you aro a man of bualnean, weakened bv the atraln of 
H your duUca, avoid atlmulanta and take B 
! ! 
li you are a man of lettcra. tollinflr over your midnight work, to restore brain nerve and w&ate, nae 
„ VtOV WCTTCBS If you are youngr and BufferlnR from any Indlocretloa or dissipation; If you are married or alngle, old or f young, ■uffcring from poor health or languishing _ on a bed of sickness, rely on 
. >AOV ! 
Wbocyer yon aro, wherever yon are. vhenorer yon feel that your eyetera needs cleansing, toning or — etlmulaung, wlthont (nioasfcaany.take ■ 
WOV WWtlWB ! Have you dunpevsUi, kidney or urinary complaint, dlfo fcase of the ntomnch. botoels, blood, liver or nerves t You will be cured If you use 
UOV-WWTVWS If yoa are simply weak and low spirited, try lit Buy 1L Insist upon It. Tour druggist keeps It. 
It may save your life. It haa saved hundreds. Hop Coach Care U the iwwt««t,(nreit and hMt. Aek ehlMren. I The Hop Pod for Stomach, Liver and Kidneyi, U raperlor to al 1 othevm It le perfect. Aik dniggiite. D. I. C. Ie an abeolute and Irreelrtable cure for dneik.neae, n— of ■BBBI opium, tobacco or narrotles. BBBI All above eold by drnggUU. Hop Bitten Mfg. Co., Rocheeter, If. T. rV4/TXA^TVA^T\A'TV^Wh/T\A/WA/T>A^VXA^Wa^W 
READ I BEAD READ! I 




JOB PRINTINS HOUSE! 




Your Orders Respectfully Solioi'ei, 
which will receive Prompt 
Attention. 
TERMS CASH! 
Important Announcement I 
Now In course of publication, tho second biennial 
number of 
(Miene's Virginia Slate Easiness Directery 
AND GAZETTEER, 
To bo issued about Ist March, 1380. contalulug the 
Names, liusincss aud Addrrsscs of tho 
MERCHANTS. MANUifACTUUKHS,PROFESSIONAL 
AND BUSINESS MEN. AND PKI.NU1PAL 
farmers of the state, ABKANOBD IN THE MOOT C NC18I1 AND CONYKNIENT , 
MANNER FOB PU•LIO UEFFURNCE 
ALSO, A LIST OF THE PORT OFFICES OF VA. i 
W. VA., AND N. C., AND NEW MAP OF 
THE STATE OF VIRGINIA. No Directory has ever been publisliod that will 
cover so vast a field, or be of such great UBefuluess to the Busim sH Men as this Direotorv of Virginia. 
Tho work will bo so arranged as to MEET TUE 
EVERY DAY WANTS OF THE BUSINESS COM- 
MUNITY AND TRADERS. 
AS A BOOK OF KhFERKNCE, IT WILL BE IN- 
VALUAB. E. To the BUSINESS MAN, as au AD- 
VERT 1 SING MEDIUM. It can have no equal, for the 
WHOLE STATE, besides the principal cities of the North and West, WILL BE CANVASSED; hence a 
circulation among a great many thousand persons to 
whum, at a very trldiug cost, you can make knowu 
your business. 
The DIRECTORY wlH furnish FULL AND EXACT INFORMATION, OFFICIAL, MUNICIPAL AND 
STATISTICAL, oouccruing each CITY, TOWN or 
VILLAGE thus affording ample, yot well digested, 
details of everything concerning them likely to he of 
interest or value to those engaged in comuaercial in* 
h rcourse, or about to enter into biisiuci<8 rvlallons 
with each other. In a word, the publishers intend 
making this publication so valuable a compendium of 
in ormation us will entitle it to the support of sll 
BU8.NESS MEN TBHOUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. PRICK OF TUE DIRECTORY: 
lu order that the AdverUnerH uud Subucribfrs nmy 
receive the benefit of us WIDESPREAD AND GEN- 
ERAL A CIRCULATION as possible, aud to place it 
witbiu the rr aoh of all olnssos of husiness nu n, the 
suhsoripttou is placed at ihe LOW PRICE OK $5. 
A very hiiiuII advance made ou prices charged for 
City Dirtolorles only. ADVERTISERS' AND HUB- 
bCUlUERB* NAMES WILL BE PUT IN CAPITALS. 
ADVERTISING RATES: 
FULL PAGE   00 
HALF J'AGK...  ]H 00 gUAUTKH PAGE  . Ji oo 
OMR-SIXTH PAGE  10 00 ONK-RIOUTU PAGR   H fi0 ( AUD. O.VK-l WKLKTII PAGE   7 60 
INCLUDING COPY OF THE BOOK, 
HAUOI1MAW 
I'U BI.I8UKUH AND PUOPKIKTORS, RICHMOND. VA 
H. CUAlAlONE, Compiler. supA 
1850. E8TABLI8HKI» 1^56. I CHESAPEAKE A, OHIO RAILROAD 
THA.1>T3 AlAlllC l-ATJEIVTEIb. 
HEAD THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATES: 
U1,,U- . A. M . F A TINT I.KROY, M. D.. 
"I find yonr Whiskey a very pure and euperlnr article, free from all adultertSiVn^oreign matter^1** 
Prof. Cliomlslry, Wash, nnd Lee TTnlvsrsltv 
nnrHv ucUml" H "a",Ini,,on' 1 ?,nd your Whiskey free from nil drugs and foreign substances Ita purity adapts it well to medical purposes j CAMPBPTT Pmf nfn>.amia»rv 
1. m^Ta&SS Jn^Stv ^ ^ 0,1 0r aUy klnd 0t *dultorat'0"- An analysis of your own Whiskey IB ore of a form than a ecessity. Pnor. WM. GILUAM. Richmond. Va. 
FOR SALE IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT BY 
BuatsMtoswasoss 
WM. L. EUMQARDNER & CO. 
Aug. ai—am NO. 3 NEXV STREKT, 8TAUNTON, VA. 
LOEB'S! LOEB' S! 
HEADQUARTERS FOR MTT.T.TNERY! 
LARGEST STOCK OF MILLINERY IN THE VALLEY 
I-rloos Warrontod. lL.owcr tlitvii AnywUero JFCtso. 
IST©-W- Ooocis cfc St3rl©s I=l©c©lveci ID£tll-3r. 
Every Dny Noav Ooods l>y Express. 
MILLINERY GOODS DECLINE AS THE SEASON ADVANCES. 
WE HAVE GOODS TO SUIT EVEKYBODY. 
I O^OLinL. axxd 13El OOlST'VlKrOElID oE" TIHIIS. 
YOU CAN ALSO FI5JD A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OP 
L3i*y GJ-oods, JNTotlorxs etnea. Slioos, 
by ^b,7y!0p3„80cln:n!l aud'ou1; 0111 8el1 'UCh g00d8 We <,0 1,01 P™P08» t0 be nnd.«oW 
A. H. WILSON, 
^aaaio and ITarneeis—Malcor 9 
HARRISONDURO. VA:, 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest ami best assortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Ssddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- 
ket, and which he will solWmoer than anv denier in 
the Valley. SA DDLE8 from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods iu 
proportion. 
UGyCHll and cxnmiue for yourself and compare my 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Haddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
snlo prices which will leave them a fair profit. 1 keep 
ou hand everything in their line, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. MQrL'very men and the public will 
find iu my stock Lap Robes, Blankots, Whips, etc., of 
nil quttlitlos at bottom prices. 
UjjrThankful to all for past patronage, I respectfnl- ■ ly ask a coutineance, being determiued to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. 
^fff-Remember tho old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Uarrisonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
n^wsingebT 
SEWING MACHINE I 
DON'T buy a Singer Machine until you have seen ♦ho NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer 
Machim* sohi ONLY BY GEO O. CONRAD iu tills 
county. They are more convenient aud will LAST 
A BOUT ONE-THIRD longer than the SINGER MAN- 
UFACTURING COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON'T 
RUN THR MACHINE EMPTY while winding tho 
bobbin. If you buy any other Singer Machine you 
will regret It. Call aud see mine before you buy of 
any body. Bosldes the Singer Machines. I keep a 
grnernl ussortmont of machines, such as Domestic, 
Weed, No. 8 Wheeler & Wilson, Howe. Wilson, Davis, 
Home, Florence, Little Monitor, White Shuttle, In- 
dependenrt, Wilcox k Qlbbs, and any other that may 
bo called for. Also needles, attachments, oil, and 
parts for repairs. Call and sec for yourselves. I have 
RcvcU-al cnuvaBsors out who will deliver machines aud 




34efo**e TVou IPtxrolias©. 
Cotton Goods as cheap as ever, at LOEB'S. 
Great Reduction in Prices! 
LADIES' AND GENT'S LOW QUARTER SHOES & SLIPPERS, 
C-lion j>ei- tin on nt any IIouso In To-avn. 
The Celehratefl Wheeling Cooh StoKs-hest to he had--as low as the lowest. 
HEATING STOVES IN GREAT VARIETY, AT VERY LOW PRICES* 
For ( hoice, Cheap Goods, Leather and Shoe Findings, call on 
LUTHER H. Oil 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially 
the Medical profession, that he has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large addltiona to hla 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Leal. Painters' Colors, oils lor Painting 
l.DBBIOATINO ABD TAKNEIIS* OILS, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINDOW OLASS, 
Notions. Fancy Articles Ac., Ac. 
1 oiler for aal« a largo aod woll noleotod aaaortmenl 
embracing a varied atock, all warranted of the boat I quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physictans and others i 
with articles In my line at as reasonable rates as any | 
other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- sicians' Prescriptions. 
Pnbllc patronage respeotfully solicited, 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
VACUUM OIL. 
IT BENDERS THE LEATHER TO WHICH IT 13 
applied, Soft and Waterproof. It nover frtej out 
or gnuia. For Bale at 
««P1I AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
PAINT& 
I HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK AND GREATEST 
aasortment of 
lUCXZSIIEZlD HP-A-XISTTS 
I ever brought to the town. Aiao. pure White Lead, 
Brandon, Raw and Boiled I.lnaeed Olla, Varalshoa. 
Turpentine, Paint Bruahea. and all artiolea uaed in 
Painting and by Palulera, which will bo Bold VERY 
LOW FOR CASH. Call and eaamluo prtcea. Ao.. be- fore purobaeing, at 
aepll AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
DRUGS s MEDICINES 
I AM CONSTANTLY RECEIVING LARGE ADDI- 
tloila to my Stock, and can furnish those who favor 
mo with their patronage with the purest and best ar- 
ticles at the lowest prices. I invite those who have 
neter favored me with their custom to gite me tt 
trial. Ph^slciana' Prescriptions carefully and accu- 
rately prepared from selected material at all timea. 
Call at (sopll] AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
COAL OIK 
I KEEP ON HAND WEST'S llO DEGREE COAL 
Oil, and West's Aladdin Oil. If you want Pure 
Coal Oil, give me a call, 
sepll JAMES L. AVIS, DRUGGIST. 
BUTTER COLOR. 
IT GIVES A PUKE, RICH COLOR, AND ADDS 
greatly to the value "of Butter. It imparta no 
taate or amrll, ia pure, permanent and economical, 
aud as harmleae ae salt. For asfe at 
aepll JAMES L. AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
CLOTHING. 
wfianVe r , Excelsior Ic^thha^.g 
FALL AND —— GENT'S 
WJ.?tTA? ' Our stock of Fall FURNItHiNG 
eeTMTP n I aud Winter Qooda la OOODti. w 1 ^ 1 ^" 1 to hand, and we ask   
vrivT en i "v ffborty to oomo HOSI EBV. w 1 ^ 1 ^1 and see them.   
or r M T w b i We believe we ran GLUVE8. T?A?r a?tJ» sbow the Gheapeit   
w r v t i? p . Good8 I™ Harrison- COLLARS. 
Ar i and ' buPjf'niake, quality   jj aiaL and style considered CUFFS. 
J.L .wJ? Our Block ia full   
w I V T V « I '1U'1 complete, cm- SUSPENDERS. v,rr bracing everything  TO TUT r » in our line. Wo do o L O T H I N O 
V.ii .ufj "ot n'me tbem in AND HATS. 
tu T L n. I detM1 for ,h6 *ant  ■■-.TT .uJ. uf time. Jnatcomo CLOTHING 
wt uVrn , 'u?, seo' »n<1 you AND HATS. " 1 F will be pleaaed.  
TU T 5 n. W S 1 A sProbdW Una of C L 0 T H I N Q 
V.TV .u,. rt j. AND HAT.S 
winter i Ov e r c o a ts — V.Vr ANn ^ CLOTHING n. t u-r T? w , 0f many Mlld8' alld AND HATS. " 1 J" T 1 everything that men  
w i w w w w , wear' eic<!Pt bo"'®- CLOTHING 
WATT ivm Now i8 the timo to A NO HATg. F LL AND select while the  
wait AU« 't00k 18 CLOTHING 
W I N T E R I «ALL TO-OAY. AND HATS 
wfianVe B1 D.M.Switzer & Son 0l^T^ 
sepll 
On and after December 13th. 1878. Paaaenger Train® 




Le Siaunton 9.00 p. m. 
" OharlottesvlUe 4.15 •• 
" Oordonsvllle. .5.20 " 
Ar. Richmond... 8.30 *■ 
At. Washington...9.40 •• 




12.36 a. m. 2.45 •• 
9.45 •• 
7.00 •• 




49*Passengers by the Express and Mail Trains con- nect at Gordonsville for pointa North, and by Express 
Trains at Charlottesville for Lynchburg, and polnfe 
South. 
GOING WEST. 
MAIL. KXPBKflS. Le Staunton 2.20 p. m. 4.66 a. m. 
•• Goshon 3.46 •« 6.16 " 
•• MUlboro 4.06 «• 6.36 •• 
•• Covington e.86 " 8.20 " Breaklaei. 
** Wh'e Sulphur.6.45 •• 9.23 •• 
" Aldor§on's....8.40 ••Supper. •• Hinton 10.30 •• 11.16 •• 
•• Kauawba Falls 3.07 a. m. 2.20 p. m.—Dinner* 
** Charleston •...6.86 " 3.69 '• 
•• IIuDtington....9.00 •• Ar. 6.30 •• 
Ar. Cinolnnatl.... 6.00 a.m. 
Gonnecting with the early trains leaving Cincinnati. 
No. 22 leaves Staunton daily, Sundays excepted, at 
6.30 a. m., connecting at CharlottesviHe lor Lynch- 
burg, arriving in Lynchburg a£ 2.32 p. m., connecting 
with A. M. & O. R K. Round Trip Tickets on sale to 
Jacksonville, Florida, good until the 15th of May; 
price $40.00. 
Via Piedmont Air Line, leaves Richmond, going 
South, 10.26 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Coast 
Line. leave Richmond at 10.86 p. ra. and 11.86 a. m. 
First-Class aud Emigrant Tickets to the West lower and time quicker by this than any other route. 
For tickets and information apply to or address 
JOHN H. WOODWARD, 
.. . Ticket Agent, Staunton, Va. 1UJ. P. H. WOODWARD, 
PoasoDger Agent. 
•    CONWAY R. HOWARD, W. M.S. Duns, O. P. Ji T. Agent. Engineer and Supt. mayl 
BALTIMORE & OmO RAILROAD. 
SCHEDULE OP TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY * 
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R.. 
TAXING EFFECT JUNE ISTH, 1879. 
WESTWARD. 
(IXO on 8 040 Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M 




Harper's Ferryl 1.00 •• 3.20 
Charleston.... 11.25 *• 4.00 
2.38 A. M. 6.25 A. M, 
7.16 •• 
8.00 •• •• Winchester... .12.16 P M 6.28 •• 10.00 •• 
•• Strasburg 1.08 •• 7.03 •« 12.27 P.M. 
•• Woodstock.... 1.41 M 7.61 •« 2.15 •• 
" Mt. Jackson... 2.38 •• 8.41 •• 8:18 •• 
" Uarrisonburg. 3.41 •« 10.25 " 6.00 •• 
•• Staunton  4.45 
STAUNTON LOCAL. 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. 
Train 638 daily; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
Leave RUnntoh.... 
EASTWARD. 
031 eos osa 3.16 P.M« Uarrisonburg 8.15 A.M. 12.40 P. M. 6.10 •• 
Sltsll of Moal Sit In, Knst M.vrltet Street, 
TH-Y UTT JLC 
BARBLESS FISH HOOK, 
YOU "WILL NEVER WANT ANY OTHER. 
JUST RECEIVED, SOME OF THE 
Oelebi-atedl Bx-umnxel'si OougTi I>rops. 
A Full Supply of Choice Tobacco and Cigars. 
Our stock of Fall 
and Winter Goods in 
t  ,   
»v rybody to come 
 
We believe we ran 
show the Oheapeit 
oods hi Harrison- 
rg, make, qualily 
nnd style considered 
Our stock is full 
and complete, em- 
bracing everything 
In r li o. e  
not na e the  in 
detail for the want 
of time. Just come 
aud see; and you 
o s  
A spfoudid line of 
ver
of any kluds, and 
 
ear, except boots. 
o  is t e ti e t  
select hile the 
atock is full. 
C . -D . 
GENT'9 
IS I  G d. 
. 
C INGAND HATS. 
I  AND HATS. 
O I G AND HAT.S 
I  AND HATS. 




D.M.Switzer & Son candth" is.0 
A.T THE OEO STA.IVD. 
lEMTC A. 
MAIN STREET. 
OoniiiiLiseloxtor*^ Not loo. 
SAMUEL H. EARLY Complofhaut. 
VS. 
Jacob Garbev and Emma, his wile, Samuel Kline, 
Grai.ville Eaetham, Abraham Garher. Elizabeth 
Garber, John Zlgler, Ex'or of John Kline, dee'd, 
aud D. H. Ralston, Sberiff ot Rockingham county, 
and as such, administrator of Benjamin Youut, 
dee'd   Defendants 
lu Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that (his 
cause be referred to one of the Master Commisaloiiors } 
of this Court, with instructions to examine, state and. < 
settle the following accomts, viz: 
1st. An- ou mint of the lions against the property in 
the bill aud proceediugs meutiourd, whether ^n> 
dors' lions, or duo by julgraeut or otherwise. 
2d. An account showing esrecially tho priorities 
and rights of the holders of said liens as between 
tbamselves. 
3d. Au account showing tho proper application of 
the purchflss money due from tho complainaut, 
Samuel H. Early, so as to remove the liens resting 
upon the property purchased by him. 
4th. Any other account, Ac—"Vztraot from decree 
rendered September 5lh, 1879, lu vacntioa." 
Tho parties to the above entitled cause, and all 
others intercnted therein, are hereby notified that I 
have fixed ou FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1879, at my 
office iu Harrisonburg. Va., as the time and place of taking the foregoing accounts, when aud whore they 
will attend aud protect their respective interests. Given under my baud as Commissioner iu Chan- 
eery this 8th day of September. 1879. 
P1SNDJ ETON BRYAN. C. O. J. E. A O. B. Roller, p. q. Bepll-4t 
Oommissionor'ts Notloo. 
PZELL k SONS, WHO SUE ON BEHALF OF 
« thoniaelves, and all other lion creditors of S. 
G. S. Long, who may make themselves parties to this 
suit upon the usual terms Compiaimiutu 
vs. 8. G. S. LONG, Ac   •....Defendants 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
The above named parties are hereby notified that 
in pursuance of a decree of said Court, rendered iu 
tho above entitled cause, at the May Term, 1879. I 
will proceed, ut my office in Uarrisonburg, Va., on 
FRiDAlf, THE 26th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1879, to exttralne, state and aottin the following accounts; 
lat Au account of the real eat .to owned by the de- 
fendant. S. G 8. Long. 
2d. Au account of Uena against tho same, and the 
order of their priorities. 
3d. Any other accou .t, Ac. 
At which timo and place all parties interested are 
required to Attend. 
Given under my hand as CorotniHsioner in Chan- I 
eery of said Court, this 3d day of Bepteruber. 1879. 
PENDLETON BRYAN. 0. O. ' John £- A O. D. Roller, p. q. aep4-4t 
To Ail Whom it May Concern. 
XfOTICB 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT THE | i.^j October Term, 1879, of tho Circuit Court of 
Rockinghaiu County. I shall file my ustitiou in the 
Chancery suits of A. J. Whltmore, Ac., vs. Samuel 
Ueubush, Ac., aud B. F. Reubush, Ac., vs. Bamuel 
IteubUMh's adm'r. therein pending, asking said Court 
to transfer and pay ovet to mo, as Guardian of Tho- 
mas Reubush, iu 8t. Clair county. Mlasourl, all mo- 
ney due or coming to said Thomas liruhuNh, a minor, 
from the pursoual ttntate of Mathlas and Kaintiul Keti- 
bush, deo'd, aud from the proceeds of (hj sale of their lauds. 
Given this, ihe 8th of Hepternber. 1879. 
PHILIP WARNER. 
UuarnUu ol Thomas UeiihiiNh. 1 G. G. CiratUu, Altwuiy. aopli-it 
THE MeCULLOCH BILL 
Need not give anybody uneaalnoaa. for there will be plenty of monej le't in ibo p jcketa of the people to pay 
taaoa, to live in in ace aud plenty, if the, will ooly ' * 
IBLL-y t±ielr BOOTS. SIETOZETS anacL II.A.T3 
JW9 
WHO KEEPS THE 
SOOT? AXXca. fit "FT <~>Tr; STOH.EI 
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET. 
can ^oSor'ed k X ieip^U^'lnTho^™ ^d^tUne. add"! I'^pleto Ytod^.l 
^UILIVISHIIVG^ C^OOOH, 
In^e^n^ eyer'wlll if^agiun. N0W " ^e'ipToK'18 «»^88-ffi-^-eyer before, S--A f"" Stwck ot llubber Good. JuSJto And. 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF O00D8 
we ever bad, aud the moat complete we ever 
aaw onleide of the large cltiea. 
aepll D. M. SWITZEB k SON. 
UNDERWEAR A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT at lowest prfcea ever odered. 
aepll D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
JUST LOOK AT OUR Jl.OO SHIRTS t ALSO, 
Shirts at 75 centa. Cannot be beat 
aepll  D. M, SWITZER & SON. 
DONT GO BAREHEADED. WHEN SUCH A FINE 
asaortmeut of Choice Hate la odered at lowest prices, at the Great Central Clothing House, 
aeoll D. M. SWITZEB t SON. 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
IWSPRiilG GOODS 
—AT— 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON'S I 
If you have not go and examine the fine display of 
handsome goods, which they have Just received for the 
Spring and Summer of 1879. 
It is almost usolhsii to enumerate in detail the goods 
they keep for sale; suffice it to say that they have 
EVERY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST- 
CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING 
ESTABLISHMENT, 
All fresh and choice and suited to the season. Also, 
don't forget to examine the stock of 
•« Mt. Jackson.. 10.25 •• 1.29 •• 6.41 •• 
•' Woodstock.. .11.29 •* 2.05 •• 7.29 •• 
•' Strasburg....12.27 P.M. 3.06 •• 8.18 ^ 
" Winchester.. 2.35 •• 4.11 •• 9.40 •' 
'* Summit Pt.. 4.09 •• 4.48 •• 10.31 " 
" Cbarlestown.. 4.48 •• 6.10 •« 11.01 M 
" H'per'e Ferry 6.56 •• 6.35 •• 11.60 M 
*• Hagerstown.. 8.66 •• 
•• Martinsburgr 10.17 •• 
•• Frederick.... 7.20 •• 
Arrive WashiDgton,, 8.0© •• 
«• Baltimore.... 9.10 " 
Train 639 daily; Trahi 631 Tuesday o, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. [Jel9 
  BUSINESS CARDS. 
R. W. ROBINSON, 
The FasMonalile Boot and Shoemato! 
WILL be found onposite the Revere Honae, on 
Main Street, ready to wait upon all who may 
patronize him. jy24 6m 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSICy 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
j$yRespectfully offers his services to the peoplfr of Ilarrisouburg and of Rockingham county. 
Post-Offlce—Harrisonburg, Va., where you will please address hira, especially if you have a Piano 
that needs tuning up. Prompt responses made. 42 , 
ELEGANT JEfELRY, WATCHES, &G 
1HAVE now ou band a fine stock and large assort^ 
meni of elegant Jewelry, 
— Qh. Elgin, Waltnai and SDriigfieM 
ISAAC A.SHEPPARD & CO.,Baltimore,Ud. GENT'S FINE CLOTHING 
aug.21-13t 
Manufacturers of THS CELEBHATED 
EXCELSIOR 
COOK 
Unturpassed* for Durabilltyi Economy! end Convenience. 
Coxublulna all ImprovemeuU of Value. 
And Porlbot In Operation. 
ALSO A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF SUPERIOR 
HEATIN Q k STOVES 
A. 8HACKLETT, Harrisonburg, Va! 
| NEWTIRM. 5 
U. A. LOEWENBACH &S0N.S 
j— '^^10 aa wall aa tho cheapost stock of ^ 
; Queenswar©, Glassware, § 
>5 Ji°,
f^t'8v,,ry'WuK that belongs to a Flrst-ola., > ^ l urul.hiuR House, can be fwuid st otw new 1 
pli CO of business. Mr. Long's old stand, hsvlng 4 
0 f'nned a copartnership with my son, Wm. M. f) ta Loeweubscb, for the purpose of carrying mi the , 
j. trade more exteusivofy. M 
A We take pleasure iu stating that our stock ol y 
C Queenswaio and House Furnish ug Goods is N 
0 complete in every rcspeot, and will bo aold lower H 
h tbau any other house lu Hsrrlsouburg oau sell ta them for, ae we buy sll our good, direct from , 
1 menufnclorles, end save st least 80 per cent . > 
? JLH w<l 0»u Kiva to our cu.tomors. ft 0 Call and Hud our prices, and. our word for it. T 
fty-wUMje aatouisbed bow cbctp auoh good, 
fi Thanking yon for your very liberal pslrousg. ^ X - xteuded to me. by faithful and boncsl dealing Ji we tniHt to ko able to imUulain tho aamo for the / 
1 new Arm. Very raepe.-tfully. V 
S . '• A-bOKWENBACH * SON. m 0 . W<>ur price, lu aiae.waro ami Qneenaware 7) 
¥ hrve been gretlly reduced, aud will be eold that J H way at reduced priooa. tolyll V* 
FRUIT JARS! FRUIT JARS! 
I^ive ghobs juaT ueobivkd. call jtronce 
X »»VU UEKUY BlUCKLETT. 
Save Your Money! 
ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE. 
This a very on© can do by buying Grooeriea, Conftc- 
tlouerios, Fruits, Toya, etc., at 
GROVE'S, 
(edoceaaor to Loeb k Klingsteln.) one door atoye 
Sbacktett's Hardware Store, Maiu Street. 
I have Juet received, aud will always keep on baud 
and iu atore, a firat-ulaaa atock of evoryibluu iu the 
line of 
Groceries, Coiifectioueries and Provisions, 
which will b© sold at lowest prices for CASH or its eq livalcut ONLY. 
Country Produce aautcd at uurket prices iu trade 
ar coHh. 
Jail. Don't forgot the right place. RespActfuHy, 
AdIO WM. P. GROVE. Agout. 
ALL kinds of legal blanks kept constantly on baud 
at this Office. 
SUU8CH1BL ivr Tuk Old Commoawcaltiis bow ia lime. 
As well as Shirts, Drawers. Underwear, Cuffs, Collars, 
Handkerchiefs, SuspendciB, Cravats, 
Gloves, Hosiery. Ac. 
Prices Low! Terms Satisfactory! 
Give us a call, in Hasontc Building, opposite fbe 
Revere House, 
apr 10. CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON. 
REVErtOB IIOTTSE, Mbb. M. O. LUPTON, PllOPEIETnKBS. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
0. E. k J. R. Luptow, ..Managers. 
This House has beeu thorrugbly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with now end tuaty furuitnre, la 
oonvenlmtly located to the telegraph oUlco, bauka aud 
other busiuesa bouses. 
The table will always be supplied witb the best the 
town and city marketa afford. Attentive servauts em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the Honae. 
The Spotawood Hotel is aleo under our manage- ment. No bar-room is oonnocled with the Rsvere or 
Sotswood Hotel. [may2-ly 
*S-IP VOU ABE LOOKING 
FOB cheap QR00EBIE3, 
QUEENS WAKE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE OLOCERV 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
/Hi T0 *(1000A YEAK' or te to tao a Uli L I 111 day 111 your o*" locality. No riak. tL I rll || I Women do as well aa men. 
ill I I II II I Ma"J' malu> ,uoco t1"11 'he amount |L/ IV/ V V stated above. No one can fail to make money faat. Any one can do 
the work. You can make from SO els. to $2 au boar by devoting your evening..-mud spare timo to ttae 
business. It coals notbiug to try the bueiueas. 
Nothing like it (or money making ever offered before. 
Duslueas pleasant aud striotlv bunorable. Header. If you want to know all abeiit the beat paying business 
before the public, send us your address aud we will aeml you full partlculara uud private terms free; 
•auiples worth IS alto free; you can tnsu make up your luiud for yourself. Addreaa UEOltUU 8T1N- 
BON A OO.. rortlaud, Maine 
JOB Printing done with ueatueaa and dispatch ta 
Ibtaoatoe. 
nATS, KINO STYLES JUST RECEIVED, 
By D. U. bWMZEU A bON. 
A-a, AVgVTCXlEfcS, X-JB. 
gold and silver, at lowest flgnres; Handsome Wed- 
ding Freseuts; Rings; Silver aud Plated ware, etc. 
Bepafrtng of all kinds attended to- promptly, anil warranted. W. H. RITENOUB, 
njay2-ly Uarrisonburg, Va. 
The Harrisonbarg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of LfTinga. , n m i ton Plowii, Hill-side Plows, WMMUBthMfoA Straw Cutterv, dsne-Mllls. Road-Sera- Ifi ti jjiilLl'b-'.'M 
pers, Horse-power and Thresher Ro-ijjJTiSmSH 
pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon^mH^jmaHf 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills. Oom and Plaster Crushers/ 
Fire Grates. Andirons, A«. Also, a superior article of 
ING, &o. g^Vinlalilng of every description^ 
done promptly, at reasqnal le prices. Address, 
may2*78 y P. BRADLEY. HarrlBonburg.Va. 
S.HJ0FFETT&C0., 
IDea-lerss in 
Flour, Grain, Groceries. 
Tobaccos, &:o., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF* 
FAMILY AMD EXTRA FLOUR. 
In: AlWIT QLTAINTITYw 
OUR GOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE* 
AND RETAIL. 
febi3 S. H. MOFFETT & CO. 
POWDER! POWDER! 
We are Agents for tbs Celebrated 
Bnpont Sporting aM BlasGng Powfier. 
—ALSO:— 
THE PATENT SAFETT FCSE. 
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE- LY—THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES. 
A CORRESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SCK 
UCITED. 
G. W. TABS & SON, 
NEAR B. k O. B. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG, ViSw 
Jan23-ly 
New Book Store, 
MAIN STREET, HARRIS0N6DRG, VL 




MOTURR FRAMES, WALL PAPER, AND 
FANCY ARTICLES, 
In fiict, everything kept in a flrat-class Book Store 
BCOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BB 
ORDERED AT ONCE. 
Call and examine my stock before purchasing else, 
where. 
, 1q H. A. SPRINKE1.. lueblS 
Eeady Mixed Paint. 
Having made abhasoements with thk 
manufactuiera of nameruus brands of Uetdy 
Mixed Paints, I am thereby enabled to supply any 
kind desired, and I do not hesitate to say, at as low 
prices as ttaey can be procured tnywliare. I wleh to 
call partlrnlar attention to Maeiiry'a Rallnad Color, 
aud Liquid Paiuts, which are rugardsdas tbs best In tho world, having been in the market for over flftoen 
years. We guarantee them to be as rapreseuted. 
The manufautu rcrs, John W. Maenry A Son, are well 
kuown and of good standing Ibrsughoot tho wbola 
country, toevlng loon eugagen in paint manntectuif 
for the pest forty years. Call aud examine speolmeua 
and colors before purebaslng. and I will guarantse 
sattafsoUou, at Uui old satabUabad stand of 
lo H. OTT. 1 
T CAN SUPPLY TOU ALSO, WITH TUB WADS- 
i. worth, Longman k Marlluca's Preparad Houss Faluts as low ss they cgji be purchassd st »ny other 
ealpbUsbmeut lu lbs VaUtv. L. B. OIT. 
